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The Weather
Today: Some sun, 64°F (18°C)

Tonight: Rain developing, 54°F (12°C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy, rainy, "69°F (20°C)
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Molina, others to discUss environment

Friday, October 27, 1995Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
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q\iestion-and-answer session.
Members of the MIT community

can register to attend the talk begin-
ning tomorrow at 10 a.m. in
McCormick Hall's dining ha.ll. Seat-
ing, wHile limited, will be made

. available on a first-come, first-
served basis.

The Society of Environmental
Journalists aims to improve the
quantity and quality of environmen-
tal coverage in the media by spon-
soring such conferences over the
past five yeaa-s.

MIT was chosen as the site for
the conference. because of the Insti-
tute's "expertise on environmental

, issues," said conference chair David
Ropeik, the environmental reporter
for WCVB- TV Boston.

Topics for discussion will
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re Will Speak
Here Tomorrow
By Orll G. Baheall
STAFF REPORTER

Vice President AI Gore and two
IT Nobel laureates are among the

speakers at the fifth annual conf~r-
ence of the Society of Environmen-
tal Journalists, which began yester-
dayatMIT.

The conference continues
through the weekend with' presenta-
tions by other prominent figures
from government and academia,

- including Elizabeth Dowdeswell,
:nder secretary-general for the Unit-

ed Nations Environmental Program,
and Harvard Professor Edward O.
Wilson, a world-renowned expert
on biodiversity.
. The topic for Gore's speech will
be environmental issues in the presi-
dential campaign. The one-hour pre-
sentation, scheduled, for tomorrow
at 7:15 p.m., will be followed by a
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INSIDE
• Senior House presi-
dent resigns after argu-
ment. Page 11

• Epsilon Theta, Sigma
Nu close to resolving
name dispute. Page 11

• Committee formed to
discuss MIT Card.

Page 13

• Bad fuel responsible
for February helicopter
c~h. Page 15

president on non-academic activities
related to the arts, and is responsible
for resource development for the
arts.

Brody was chosen from over 270
applicants because he, "has great
leadership qualities and a vision of
how important arts are at the Insti-
tute, especially in light of all of the
federal funding cuts in the arts:'
Khoury said.

Because of those cutbacks, "it is
possible that universities will have
to compensate and become centers
for artistic creation," Khoury said.
The committee felt Brody was
aware of the situation, and is ready
to act on it.

In addition, Brody is extremely
committed to affirmative action,
Khoury said. This was an important
issue for the committee because the
department has had difficulty
recruiting outstanding minority fac-
ulty members. Brody has realized
this goal of recruiting in the music

Policy, Page 19

versity of California campuses.
After the California decision,

Vest told Vice President for Human
Resources and ~qual Oppo~tunity
Officer Joan F. Rice that "fie wanted
MIT to continue to seek for more
diversity in faculty afld staff," Rice
said.

"The neces ity of acting affirma-
tively to establish a diverse academ-
ic community will end when society
becomes essentially free of race or
gender-based barriers to succe s. I
wish I could foresee this occurring
within five year, but the hi toric
slow pace o( change 90esn't give
much evidence that this is likely,"
Vest said.

Administrators by and large

Radiation, Page 21

Administrators support policy amidst national debate
By David D. Hsu
NEWS EDITOR

In the midst of the national
debate generated by the University
of California's recent decision to,
abandon its affirmative action poli-
cy, MIT has reaffirmed its commit-
ment to affirmative action and 'equal
employment.

"We must recognize and draw on
the full range of talents brought to
us by men and women from many
different racial, cultural, economic,
and ethnic background ," said Presi-
dent Charles M. Vest in a written
statement earlier this year.

The University of California's
Board of Regents voted in July to
end hiring and admissions ba ed on
race, sex, or ethnic origin. The
board's ruling affects all nine Un i-

MIT Remains inFavor
Of Affinnative Action

Biology Susumu Tonegawa, report-
ed high radiation levels during a
self-examination several days after
working with a radioactive phO$-
phorus isotope. The chemical is
commonly used as a tracer in bio-
logical systems.

The incident occurred in August,
and Li has since been monitored by

The irradiation of post-doctoral
researcher Yuqing Li was not an
accident, according to a report by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Wednesday. '

Li, a researcher in the Center for
Cancer Research for Professor of

A. Aiff Husain
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

. 'NRCInvestigators Report Brody Named New
~;lft,adiation Not Accidental Provost for theArts

., By Jennifer Lane
th~ Medical Department and the ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Radiation Protection Office Professor Ala Brody, head of
["J{esearcher Exposed to Above- the humanities department's music
Normal Radiation Levels," Oct. 20]. and theater arts section, w~s named

Federal investigators based their as the second-ever assoc'iate arts
recent conclusion on the finding that provost last Friday.
no trace of radioactivity was detect- Brody replaces Professor of
ed in the hib, as would be expected Music Ellen T. Harris, who held the
after a spill or accidental mishan- post for six years and is stepping
dling, said John Glenn, the head of down to concentrate on writing a
,the incident team. book about George Frederic Handel.

Officials suspect that phospho- Harris will continue to serve as
rus-32 may have been added mali- associate arts provost in a part-time
ciously to ,Li's food or drink, which capacity until Brody returns from
was kept in a nearby room. It was sabbatical at Oxford University's
also found that during off-hours, Balliol College in January, said
some areas of the lab in Building Dean of the School of Humanities
El7 "can be entered without a key and Social Sciences Philip S.
and without a challenge," even Khoury, who headed the search
though radioactive materials are committee. Brody was un~vailable
stored there, Glenn said. for comment.

A separate NRC team will A senior administration official,.
remain at the Institute to explore the the associate provost for the' arts is
issue of whether Li deliberately responsible for overseeing programs
ingested the substance, or was poi- in all fields of the arts at the Insti-

tute. He also serves on the academic
council, advising the provost and
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12,000 Muslims Massacred
. ~. ..

In July Srebrenica Exodus

I..

swelle(j to three times that number
with refugees, Srebrenica is nestled
in wooded hills close to Bosnia's
Drina river border with Serbian-
dominated Yugoslavia. It first came
to international attention in early
1993 when, surrounded by territory
that had already fanen to the Serbs,
the largely Muslim-inhabited enclave
was on the verge of starvation.

In a gesture that I}lade headlines
around the world, the U.N. com-
mander In Bosnia, Lt. Gen. Philippe
Morillon, forced his way into Sre-
brenica and promised to "protect"
the population.

Earli~r this summer, Bosnian
Serb commanders decided to consol-
_idate their control of eastern Bosnia,
eliminating the government enclaves.
On July ti, the Bosnian Serb amlY
mounted a full-scale assault on the
enclave with tanks and artillery, and
Srebrenica fell five days later.

Thousands of men were rounded
up by Serb forces as they attempted
to cross the main roads at Kravica
and Nova Kasaba. Some were
tricked into surrendering by Serb
soldiers driving captured U.N. vehi-
cles in their distinctive white colors
and masquerading as U.N. troops.

According to survivors, mass
kiJlings of captured Muslims took
place in both Kravica and Nova
Kasaba. The best-documented inci-
dents occurred in the Nova Kasaba
area. On July 12 and 13, U.S. satel-
lites and spy planes took photographs
ofh~ of people in a soccer sta-
dium, later identified by eyewitness-
es as one of several Serb detention
camps. Several days late, American
aenal reconnaissance recorded an
empty stadium, together with .four
large patches of freshly dug earth in
nearby ~Ids and new ~ tracks.

Leon E. Panetta said, "The House
voted tonight for an extreme bud
that will severely harm' Medicar ,
Medicaid, education and the envi-
ronment and raise taxes for working
families while providing huge new
tax breaks for the wealthy."

From the Republican standpoint,
the worst scenario would"be a fail-
ure to pass their program because of
a stalemate with the administration.
If budget reconciliation fails this
year, the status quo would remain
and there would be no changes in
Medicare, welfare, student loans
and the scores of other program r
targeted by the Gap. .

But if Republicans can avert an
'all-out stal~mate with the adminis-
tration by working out a compro-
mise in conference or cutting a deal
after a veto, they will have assured
profound changes in government
spending and tax poiicy, regardless
ofthe final details.

"Americans asked us for bi
change," said House Majorit
Leader Richard K. ArllJey (R-
Texas). "We promised to deHver big
change. Today is the day we can. f

stand and deliver and keep our' .
promise." Senate Majority Leader
Robert J. Dole (R-Kansas), virtually
locked up passage of the budget
plan earlier in the day after negotiat-
ing compromises with a handful of ~
moderate and conservative Republi- •
can holdouts.

In response to pressure from
Sens. James M. Jeffords (R-Vt.), and
William S. Cohen (R-Maine), chair ..

,'man of the Committee on Aging: the
readership agreed to strike language
that would have ended federal regu-
lation of nursing homes ..

ern Alaska to oil and gas explo-
ration and abolish the Commerce
Department.

Ten Republicans defected and
opposed the legislation while four
conservative Democrats backed the
plan.

The Senate, meanwhile, moved
toward certain passage of its version
of the Gap budget after voting 53
to 46 to defeat a Democratic amehd-
ment that would have scaled back
the proposed savings in Medicare
from $270 billion to $S9 billion, to
avert the bankruptcy of the system.
D#ferences between tile House and
Senate versions will be ironed ou.t in
conference, probably beginning
Monday evening.

President Clinton has declared
the Gap budget proposals too
extreme and threatened a veto unless
Republicans agree to scale back
their $245 billion tax cut and the
massive cuts in health care for the
elderly and poor, welfare 'programs,
student loans and the Earned Income
Tax Credit for the working poor.

Gingrich said he would be will-
ing to begin discussions with Clin-
ton whenever the president was
willing to do so. Asked what areas
would be negotiable, he said: "I
would not want to put on the table
or take off the table anything until I
hear from the president.;'

But the White House and the
congressional Republicans appear to
be light-years apart on the details of
the budget, and pro'spects for a
breakthrough in the next few w~ks
apj>ear remote.

Declaring that the president "has
a much better way to balance the
budget," .White House Chief of Staff

Hurem Suljic, a 55-year-old Muslim
who survived a massacre near the
town of Karakaj by staying motion-
less beneath a pile of dead bodies .

. "Anybody who moved or screamed
was killed .... I was afraid someone
could be.alive on my back, and ifhe
moved, they would shQOt us again.
Fortunately, they were all dead."

Although reports of mass
killings began to circulate soon after:
the fall of Sreb.renica, the full horror
of what took place became apparent
only much later as survivors of the
long march told their stories to jour-
nalists, diplomats and human-rights
activists. A detailed reconstruction
of events by The Washington Post
now suggests that there were at least
five or six separate massacre sites~
where large numb~rs of Muslim
men were buried in mass graves, as
well as dozens of other places where
individual killings took place.

In hindsight, Srebr~nica marked
a decisive turning point in the brutal
3-year war between the Bosnian
Serbs and the Muslim-led Bosnian
government. The fall of Srebrenica
helped shame viestern govern-
ments, including the United States,
into finally drawing the line against
Serb aggression and approving. a
strategy of massive airstrikes to pro-
teet the remaining "safe areas."

NevertheleSs, mass abuses by the
Bosnian Serbs have continued since
Srebrenica, according to U.S. and
U.N. officials. About 2,000 Muslim
men are missing since Bosnian
Serbs began expelling Muslims from
the town of Banja Luka in north-
western Bosnia early this month.
There have been conflicting reports

, about whether they have been killed
or are held in prison camps.

A town of about 12,000 that

By John E. Yang
and Eric Planln
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHI GTON

The House delivered on the key .
provisions in the Gap "Contract
With America" Thursday, passing a
wide-reaching bill intended to bal-
ance the federal budget in seven
years', cut taxes and make significant
changes in such government pro-
grams as Medicare, Medicaid and
welfare. .

The massive 1,754-page measure,
which passed on a 227 to 203 vote,
represents a fundamental shift in the
size and scope of the federal govern-
ment, reversing the trend of the last
half-century by sending costly social
spending programs to the states and
setting federal budget deficits on a
downward slope to zero in 2002.

"It's the most decisive vote on the
airection of government since 193~:'
House Speaker Newt Gingrich (R-
Ga.), declared after the vote. "It. sig-
nals a basic shift toward traditional
America of more decentralized gov-
ernment and balanced budgets."

The legtslation, known in con-
gressional parlance as the "reconcil-
i(Jtion bill," would provide' tax cred-
its to most families with children,
give the states responsibility for
running welfare and the Medicaid
health insurance program for the
poor and disabled, raise premiums
for most Medicare beneficiaries
while encouraging them to shift into
private health care programs, cut
subsidies for students with federally
guaranteed loans and virtually elim-
inate farm subsidy programs. In
addition, it would open th'e Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge in north-

By Michael Dobbs
and Christine Spolar
THE WASHINGTON POST

As Bosnian Serb forces closed in
on the United Nations "safe area" of
Srebrenica in early July, some 12,000
draft-age Muslim men gathered on a
hill outside the town. Terrified of
being killed by the advancing Serbs,
they decided to gamble their lives on
an arduous 60-mile trek through
enemy-held territory to reach the'
Muslim stronghold ofTuzla.

The men set off at dawn on
Tuesday, July 11, in two columns
that stretched back seven or eight
miles. Most were unarmed, although
large groups at the beginning and
end of the procession had weapons.
As they trekked along wooded
mountain streams, they could see
NATO warplanes destroy a single
Serb tank in a futile, last-ditch
attempt to prevent the fall of the
"safe area" in eastern Bosnia. ,

Of the 12,000 men who set out
that day, significantly less than half
ever made it to safety, according to
info'rmation collected by interna-
tional human-rights organizations
and Bosnian officials: Nearly all of
the remainder were butchered by-
troops under the command of Gen.
Ratko Mladic, the Bosnian Serb
military commander, despite repeat-
ed promises ,he gave the refugees
that he would personally ensure
their safety. For the rest of that
week, a large area of eastern Bosnia
was turned into a brutal killing field.

The accounts now available indi-
cate that the massacres in the Sre-
brenica area during the week of July
11 were the worst atrocities commit-
ted in ,Europe since World War II.

"Being there, and seeing so many
people executed was terrible," said

House Approves Thorough
'Bill to BalMee the Budget

Another potent storm over the Great Lakes will move into Cana-
da, spawning rains along the cold front approaching us from the west
on Friday. Moist southeasterly flow and tightening pressure gradients
will produce windswept rains on Saturday - especially in the hills to
our west, whilst some flooding at times of high tide is likely along the
south and east-facing beaches, as ,gale warnings will be posted along
the coast. By early Sunday, winds wiJJ shift to west northwest, with a
chance of showers, as colder air sweeps in behind the front.

Today: Some sun early, then increasing clou~s in the afternoon.
Light south to southeasterly winds. High 64°F (lSOC).

Tonight: Becoming mostly cloudy, with rain developing from
west to east. Damp southeasterly winds steadily increasing through
the night Low 54°F (12°C).

Saturday: Cloudy, windy, and rainy, with some heavier down-
pours and a rumble of thunder possible, especially to the west and
south. Some breaks in the overcast possible late.in the day. Milder
high of 68°F (200C). .

Sunday outloo : Cloudy, with a chance of showers, then gradual
clearing. Cooler, with highs in the low 60s (IS-17°C).

lOSANGELES

You heard about all the allegations of police incompetence in the
OJ. Simpson case. ow get ready for Snoop Doggy Dogg.

Jury selection in the murder trial of one of the United States' most
popular rap singers is'set to start Thursday, and defense attorneys for
Snoop, his bodyguard and his friend are planning a full-scale attack
on the credibility of the Los Angeles Police Department.

Even Johnnie Cochran Jr., who signed on to represent one of the
defendants before Simpson was arrested last year, will be back in
court to repeat his familiar theme.

"Want me to say those famous words?" Cochran asked reporters
after a pre-trial hearing earlier this week, alluding to the riveting line
in his closing argument on behalf of Simpson, "If it doesn't fit, you
must acquit." In this case, too, Cochran promised, evidence is "going
to be a problem again." .

At issue is whether 24-year-old Snoop Doggy Dogg (also known
as Calvin Broadus) and his associates murdered Philip Woldemariam
at a west Los Angeles park in 1993 or - as the defense claims -
shot him in self-defense.

Broadus' attorney, David Kenner, promises to show that in addi-
tion to destroying evidence, detectives also attempted to influence
key witnesses to support their theory that Woldemariam was killed in
a drive-by shooting by Broadus' bodyguard, McKinley Lee. Lee,
.Broadus and Cochran's client, Sean Abrams, were in Broadus' Jeep
at the time of the shooting.
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With O.J. Over, Dogg 1Iial Begins

Mutant Gene Linked to Birth Defects

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Discovery of a mutant gene that may be responsible for 15 percent
of the disastrous neural-tube birth defects seen in newborns was
reported Wednesday by a research team in Ireland.

About 4,000 infants are born every year in the United States with
neural-tube defects, such as spina bifidci and anencephaly. These dis-
orders result from abnormal closure of the developing spinal cord
while a baby is still in the womb. Lack of folic acid in the mother's
diet befor~ conception and during early pregnancy has been closely
linked to the di order. The gene when it operates normally works
with folate to make an enzyme that helps prevent neural-tube defects:
The mutant gene fails to produce the normal version of the' enzyme.

The mutant, identified by Dr. Steven Whitehead and his col-
leagues at Trinity College in Dublin, will be announced in the
November issue of the Quarterly Journal of Medicine.

According to pediatric geneticist Judith Hall, at the University of
British Columbia, the gene also may play an important role in heart dis-
ease in adults. Recent studies strongly suggest faulty metabolism of
folate may be involved in atherosclerosis, strokes and other vascular dis-
orders. "It's notclear how big a role in plays" in circulatory system dis-
eases, Hall added. "But it may be as important as cholesteroJ."

OSCOW

President Boris . Yeltsin was rushed by helicopter to a Moscow
hospital with a heart ailment Thursday, only two days after returning
from a ew York summit with President Clinton that aides blamed
for straining the Russian leader's health.

The sudden aggravation of a heart condition that has plagued
Yeltsin for nearly a decade prompted the Kremlin to cancel a state
visit to China in two weeks and threw into doubt next Tuesday's
scheduled garnering of Balkan leaders in Moscow. '

"The condition of the president does not give much ground for
optimism. He will hardly be able to return to work within a couple of
days," chief presidential aide Viktor V. Ilyushin told journalists at a
rare Kremlin briefing on Yeltsin's health.

The attack of miocardiaJ ischemia, which disrupts blood supply to
the heart muscle, struck while the 64-year-old president was resting
at a dacha in the resort community of Zavidovo, a two-hour drive
north of Mo cow. He was flown to Moscow's Central Clinical Hospi-
tal in the early afternoon after reporting that he felt ill, Ilyushin said.

It was the second time in less than four months that Yeltsin had to
be hospitalized with the condition. He suffered a mild heart attack
July I I and spent the next month recuperating. Ilyushin blamed
Yeltsin's ambitious autumn travel schedule for his current affliction.

NEWSDAY

Yeltsin Hospi~ Again
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Officials Say Disparate Cocaine
Sentences Could Lead to Riots

Indians Whip Maddux and Braves

WASHINGTON

Federal prison officials this summer warned that disparities between
sentences for crack and powder cocaine offenses could lead to the riot-
ing that has resulted in lock-downs this week at 28 penitentiaries.

The Federal..Bureau of Prisons alerted sentencing officials that riot-
ing was possible because of inmate anger over current mandatory mini-
mum sentences that give the same punishment to first-time crack dealers
as they do to people who sell 100 times the amount of powder cocame.

The widespread prison unrest came within 24 hours of Congress's
blocking a U.S. Sentencing Commission recommendation to change
the current minimums. Critics have complained that the sentencing
difference is racially discriminatory since crack cocaine is over-
whelmingly associated with black narcotics sellers and powder
cocaine is usually associated with whites.

Sentencing commission chairman Richard P. Conaboy said in an
interview this week he was not surprised to hear of the prison distur-
bances. Information provided to the commission described inmates
and their families organizing to express outrage about the guidelines.

While a Justice Department official described the sentencing con-
tr versy as a dominant theory about the cause of the disturbances,
federal prison officials were more cautious. They said,yesterday they
atle stiLI investigating possible reasons for inmate uprisings in Alaba-
ma, Tennessee, Pennsylvania and Illinois.

CLEVELAND

Indians Manager Mike Hargrove said he could think of more
pleasing thoughts than facing Atlanta ace and future Hall of Famer
Greg Maddux while being just one game away from elimination.

Here's one, for instance. How about Cleveland beating up on
Maddux and staying alive in the World Series, which is what the
Indians did in Game 5 Thursday night. Orel Hershiser allowed two
runs over eight innings, Albert Belle hit a two-run homer and Jim
Thome hit a tie-breaking single in the sixth and a monster homer in
the eighth as the Indians beat Maddux and the Braves, 5-4.

Atlanta, down three runs in the ninth, got two back on Ryan
Klesko's homer off Cleveland closer Jose Mesa. But the Indians hung

. on and can proceed with the knowledge that Greg Maddux likely
won't start again/in the Series, which resumes in Atlanta Saturday.

"I don't know if beating Maddux makes us believe we're that
much better," said Hargrove. "I think we've always believed we're a
good team." ~

The legend of Maddux, already significant, magnified overnight
after the Indians' Game 4 loss. The Tribe was down three games to
one, and the Indians faced the "impossible" task of beating Maddux,
one Cleveland TV station said.
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New College Grads
Interns/ Coops

T.hiscould be your opportunity to join one of the hottest companies in the
semiconductor industry. Micron is coming to MIT,and We want to talk to you.

..:, .,; 1-

Tuesday,'OCtober 31,4:00 p.m.
Edge~~~'~ecture Hall, Room 34-.IQ,1 , ,
"Trends iniULSI DRAM Tech~ology," presented by Pierre'
Fazan, pli:Q~, S~Di.qrFellow EJ:\gi,neerfor Micron's R&D

, Pr~cess Develop~ent Teaql;)n'c,oordination with 'the
MTL ULSI seminar series.,

Saturday, October '28, II :00 a.m . .;4:00 p.m.
DuPont Center. Gym
M~~ron team members will attend the Society of Women Engineer's Career Fair.

Monday, 9ctober 30, 6:00 p.m~'
Room 4-153
Student Information Meeting. All inter.ested students are invited to atten9.
Re~u~e? will be accep~e~. Refre"s.h~~nts prov~ded. .

. . ' ..

--lUesday,' Oc;:tober 31',.8,:30 a.m. 3:00 p.m.
Campus interviews. See Career Services for more
information'. ,......'~;r..'

• ,}!l. .':/ ; f ': 'r f i,,' : •"!. •

By Robert Cooke overstimulate the growth of tiny eye. Blindness is the result.
NEWSDAY blood vessels in the eye .. Now Adamis could not comment on

ioneering experiments in ani- they've also found that blocking the findings, pending formal publi-
ma II; now ~how it's possible to" VEGF's activity can halt the dam- cation of his results Jan. 15 in the
block the damage that leads to dia- age in the animals' eyes. Archives of Ophthalmology, a sci-
betic retil1opathy, the most common Their discovery means that "in entific journal. The discovery was
fi .of blindness in th'e working the next few years, the chances of a announced by Dr. Napoleon Ferrara,

ulation, scientists report. drug being used to inhibit the of ~he for-profit Genentech- Inc. in
If treatments can be derived, growth of blood vessels (in the eye) San Francisco, who works with both

from the new findings, the. are very good," said ophthalmolo- Boston research teams.
researchers said, 25,000 Americans gist Lloyd .Paul Aiello. Adamis and a collaborator, oph-
annually might be saved from blind- Aiello, at the Joslin Diabetes thalmo~ogist Joan Miller, also at the
ness. The experiments show that eye . Center in Boston, and ophthalmolo- Eye and Ear Infirmary, use monkeys
damage can be blocked by keeping gist Anthony Adamis, at Massachu- to study the disease. Aiello and his
tiny blood vessels in the eye from' ,1 setts Eye and Ear Infirmary ~d Chil- colleagues are experimenting in
growtiig abnormally: , ' " dren's Hospital, .also in Boston, both mice, and have obtained very simi-

After sevenil years of study, two; have shown that abnormal growth of lar results, blocking retinopathy.
1{fch teams 'have Cliscovered,t capillaries is wharle-ads to bleeding, . -Experiments in monkeys are gener-

in e'perideiitl~; that excess amolints ~tearing and scarring of the retina, the ally considered to dosely resemble
of a l'iormO'ne-t'iRe agbnt~. VEGF,' :.: light-sehsing organ'at the' back 'of-the what may be seen in humans. ',: ! I

-,,'g~) }1.~:"~)~.J b;b,"~ :'Jo'"ii 1 i~\'~)- ~. "J :1- ~~. ctut ,.j . _,'" ~ t~~,tt :" I 1.1! ~ J~;( t"\ ;',! :I_ .• (J iJt ~ ;:~I' ~)l);
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By Eleanor Randolph
LOS ANGELES TIMES

lengers has launched a "home the address - .org versus .com.
page" on the Internet's World Wide The reasons for the rush to the

NEWYORK Web. These high-tech ads generally World Wide Web are understand-
Forty years ago, the nation' feature grainy photos of the candi- able - it is a cheap and easy way to

more adventurous politicians tried dates, favorite sound-bites from the reach millions of American comput-
buying ads on an unpredictable new campaign and, of course, ways to' ers. The problem is that even' the
gi , lied television. In much the volunteer actual time and real experts aren't certain who is signing
same spirit, Republican presidential money. onto these machines and, more
candidates this year have started Most of the candidate home importantly, whether or how they
peddling their messages in cyber- pages are carefully serious about vote.
space., their mission, in contrast to the "Right now, I'd say what's

"It's gotten so that if you're not growing competition from mock important is the potentiar. The
out there, people will think there's pages created by computer buffs. potential of the Internet has been
something wrong," said Mike Many of these counter-pages aim to barely tapped," said Gary Koops,
Low, a computer consultant for the amuse; others take a nastier turn. press secretary for Texas Senator
presidential campaign of magazine Use of a similar computer address is Phil Gramm's (R- Texas) presiden-
publisher Malcolm S. "Steve" one way they can entice the unsus- tial campaign.
Forbes Jr. pecting browser. Although the candidate home

Although President Clinton's The only difference between the pages so far have not Been used for
campaign has not yet set up an offi- official Dole page and one fake political mudslinging, the first signs
ci ~eb site, each ofbis GOP chal- page, for example, is three letters in of future battles are surfacing .

.ecent Discovery Shows-Progress
Toward Curing.Type ..QfBlindness

~7, 1995 WORLD & NATION

Presidential Candidates Jockey
For Frontrunner Spot Online

/ .
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Letters 1b TheEditor
resource and delightful view of student cultur
at MIT. Topics as diverse' as local restaur ..
reviews, tips on dealing with various MIT
administrative offices, lyrics to the MIT
Drinking Song, what to do if arrested, loca-
tions of women's bathrooms, hacking, "Ba~
ston" accents, and important phone numbers
are all included in this small paperback. How-
ToGAMIT is NightilRe in book fo~.

Unfortunately, this year's freshmen, hav-
ing never received the book, cannot be expect-
ed to understand its imPQrtance.

TCA has had financial difficulty for years;
it has had staff problems for years; it has
threatened not to publish the best guidebook
to MIT for years; it has failed to commun'
cate its troubles and come up with strategi
to deal with them. All these suggest to me

.that the TCA should surrender How-
ToGAMIT to a responsible organization. If-",
had to publish the guide by myself, I know i -
would get done. HowToGAMIT is not
doomed, but TCA might be.

,When will TCA make' the non-readable
source .files of HowToGAMIT publicly avail-
able? Why hasn't TCA already published the
guidebook on the Web, where it-could be
interactively updated? What did TCA do all
slimmer? I expect answers to such questions
when'The Tech 'runs a front-page story.

Richard J. Barbalace .'9..
HowToGAMIT contributor

relations and programs on ethnic studies are laudable, if not ter-
ribly visible. Without their contributions, the problem of intoler-
ance and ignorance of issues of diversity on campus might be
worse.

But administrative efforts are clearly no substitute for
meaningful and intelligent dialogue among individuals. The
burden of raising the level of discussion on campus falls on f e
shoulders of individlJal students themselves, for whom issues of
intolerance are most immediate. Students should talk about
these issues as a matter of course. Conversation brings opinions
on issues out into the open where they can be intelligently
debated and where intolerant ideas can be destroyed.

Forums like the one held at Chocolate City last week are a
step in the right direction. By faciJitating open discourse among
students, such discussion groups pave the way toward develop-
ment of more intelligent campus dialogue. .

We are fortunate that personal incidents of Qutright intoler-
ance are relatively scarce on ~ampus. But it is wrong to ignore
the cumulative endemic effect of hurtful and intolerant com-
ments, wherever they appear. The only way to improve t.he c -
rent level of intelligent discussion on issues of diversity and tol-
erance is through individual conscientiousness and personal
responsibility ,

Traci L. Williams '95 posted a notice which
read that HowToGAMIT was not expected to
be published this year again, because of the
same problems that have plagued the book
for the past several years. Just like last year,
a large number .of people were willing to
help save the book. William's statement that
"Right now, no one wants to write it" may
apply to the Technology Community Associ-
ation,. but not to the many students who were
willing to work this past summer to see the
book in print. If the TCA had committed to
publication and communicated its need for
help, an outpouring of help would have
come.

Unfortunately, TCA did not make any
commitment this past summer. Instead there
was discussion of whether TCA should even
publish the guide, or whether publication
should be turned over to The Tech, the Lee-'
ture Series Committee, Alpha Phi Omega, or
some other large 'campus service organiza-
tion, or whether perhaps the. guidebook
should be pla~ed on the World-Wide Web.
The idea of putting HowToGAMIT (in lieu of
printing) on the Web had been considered in
last year, but rejected since because the con-
tributors felt that incoming freshmen would
rather have a physical guidebook they could
carry around campus and around town tha!1
be required to learn how to use a Web brows-
ing program.

HowToGAMIT is.a wonderful infonnation

Hate Speech Has No Place at MIT
Several recent events on campus.have served to highlight

the fact that the inteJJectuaJ level of discourse at MIT on th
important i sues of diversity and tolerance remains at a painful-

• ly low level.Edztorial The vandalism of several
po ter set up by Gays, Lesbians,

Bisexuals, Transgenders, and Friends at MIT in celebration of
National Coming out Week and the more recent misuse of .
Lobby 7 pillar commen sheets about women faculty at MIT
and affinnative action paint an unacceptable picture of the level
of both tolerance and discourse at MIT. The homophobic and
sexist remarks written on the posters serve merely to inflame
sensitive issues. Rather than adding to the discussion, they
destroy it.

While a pillar comment sheet may not be the best vehicle
for garnering serious, rational opinion - particularly on sensi-
tive issues - there is clearly no excuse for the crude and imma-
ture comments that some people have chosen to write on them.
Such behavior has no place at the Institute, and the lack of dia-
logue that accompanie it exhibits a disturbingly low level of
discourse on campus about issues of diversity and tolerance.

The administration has made a praiseworthy effort to
address some issues of diversity. Committees exploring race.

MITNeeds
HowToGAMIT

. I was disappointed to read the story on
about the How To Get Around MIT guide
["Funding, Staff Shortfalls Doom How-
ToGAMIT," Oct. 24] in The Tech. Over the
past year and half that I have been at MIT, I
have used the guide occasionally and consider
it an important resource. In these shrinking
times, ~ can understand that it is hard to con-
tinue to finance its publication. I fully support
the initIative to publish HowToGAMIT on the
World-Wide Web. I understand that not
everyone uses the Internet, but the lack of
funding for the hard copy leaves How-
ToGAMIT with little choice. People who are
Internet-challenged can access the guide via a
library or friend's comp ter.

Sydney G. Edwards G

TeA Should Relinquish
Control of HowToGAMIT

I was extremely disappointed to read the
front-page story in The Tech on How-
ToGAMIT ["Funding, Staff Shortfjlls Doom
HowToGAMIT," Oct. 24]. The title is wrong;
perhaps it should read, "TCA Incompetence
Dooms HowToGAMIT."

At the beginning of this past summer,
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Why gamble with your career? Work with the world's largest supplier of software for information management and you'll'work where
!he opportunities match your abilities ..At Oracle, you can choose yqur game. Here, we give you the resources you need to excel. .. and the challenges

you need to grow. Join the dynamic company that gives professionals the power to move up, over and into winning positions. For sure .

•_.... B,SIMS CSIEE. You can become,a:Software Developer • Technical Analyst • .Consultant • Product Manager
We'll be interviewing on campus October24 & 25. E-mail your resume TODAYI

Oracle Co;p6ration, 500 Oracle Parkw;y, Box 659501, Redwood Sho~. CA 94065. E-mail: jobs@us.oracle.com I FAX: 415- 506-1073 I PHONE: 415-506-6991
'For additional infotmation, visit our web site at: hrrp:llwww.oracle.com/info/hrlrccruiting.html. Equal talent will always get equal opportunity.

Enabling the Information Age

mailto:jobs@us.oracle.com
http://hrrp:llwww.oracle.com/info/hrlrccruiting.html.
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less vampire who indeed possesses killer
instincts. However, as the movie progresses
Murphy tends to let his comic side shine
through, thus ruining the effect of his charac-
ter. Strike three.

Okay, so this movie isn't all that bad. In
fact, it did offer some very funny moments.
Kadeem Hardison's character Julius was one
of the best and' funn iest characters of the
movie. His humor was the type that the movie
needed. He was constantly offering the audi-
ence some good laughs and some memorable
scenes. Another such character was John
Witherspoon's character Silas. Like Hardison,
Witherspoon offered many laughs and gave a

VAMPIRE IN BROOKLYN
Directed by Wes Craven.
Written by Charles Murphy, Michael Lucker,
and Chris Parker. .
Starring Eddie Murphy and Angela Bassett.
Sony Cinema 57.

By Daniel Ramirez
STAFF REPORTER

ith the Halloween season knocking
on the door, isn't it fitting that
Hollywood relea es another vam-
pire movie: Over the past four

years there has been a tremendous boom in
the mqvie industry to make movies about the
undead. Apparently, anybody who is anybody
is making a vampire movie. Well, just when
you thought Hollywood had finished making
vampire movies, another one has come along.
What do you get when you cross Coming to
America and An American Werewolf in Lop-
don? You get Eddie Murphy's latest attempt
to jolt his recent box-office slump. The movie
is Vampire in Brooklyn.

Maximillian (Eddie Murphy) is a member
of an exclusive race that legend has called

osferatu, the undead, the vampire. He knows
no mercy and has no regret. He can transform
himself in a thou and different ways. Max has
ventured to ew York City in search of Rita
Veder (Angela Basset), an NYPD detective
who is unaware of their unique blood bond.
Along the way, Max gets the aid of Julius
Jones (Kadeem Hardison) and makes him into
his hapless ghoul. As Max and Julius attempt
to transform Rita into Max's vampiress, her
devoted YPD partner Justice (Allen Payne)
finds he has much at stake in protecting her
from an age-old evil.

Vampire in Brooklyn claims to be a comic
tale of horror and seduction; however, after
seeing it I was left somewhat disappointed.
When I first heard about this movie, I was
under the impression that it was going to be a
good horror film with some comedy. Its first
!railers pictured it in this way. The second
trailer still predicted a horror movie, even

•

with some extra humor.
Well, after watching Vampire in Brooklyn,

I have to say that what could ~ave been a
good horror movie turned out to be almost a
remake of another one of Murphy's films,
though with different character . The story
line of this film is very similar to Coming to
America. After watching this movie, you
might even think that it was in fact the ame
movie. However, instead of portraying a
prince f-rom a small island in South Africa,
Murphy portrays a vampire from a small
Caribbean island in the Bermuda Triangle.
Strike one.

With a director like Wes Craven, one
would hope for
some horror in this
"horror" movie.
While the begin-
ning of the movie
does offer more
graphic violence
than laughs, the
rest of the movie
relies on humor
rather than horror.
Strike two.

Finally, there's
Murphy's ch'arac-
ter Ma .,After see-
ing Murphy for so
many years por-
traying comedic
roles, it is hard to
visualize him as a
vampire with killer
instincts and no
mercy to all of his
victims. Don't get
me wrong; he isn't
always trying to
get a laugh in the
movie. In fact the
beginning offers a
side of Murphy
that many have
never seen: a ruth- Angela Bassett swoons over eddie Murphy In Vampire In Brooklyn.

much better performance than Murphy. If
Murphy was supposed to portray a ruthless
vampire, then he should have acted like one.
How can you take a vampire seriously when
he's trying to be funny? In one particular
scene, Murphy even attempts to mimi rse-
nio Hall's preacher from Coming to ca,
unsuccessfully.

If Murphy wants to break out of his box
office slump, then he should make something
new and original. Vampire in Brooklyn is
new, but it is far from original.,It offers many
funny moments, but those in search of a good
scare and a decent horror movie should look
elsewhere.

Career Opportunities Today
.with C~se Corporation

.Q What is Case Corporation?' '.' . .

A Case Corporation designs, manufactures and sells agricultw;al and construction equipment and related ?art:s and ~ervices. around the. world. s,everal
manufacturing facilities are located throughout North Amenca and Europe and our markets are expanding m Latm Amenca, Austrah~ and AsIa.

Independent dealers and distributors provide Case and Case IH equipment and service to retail customers iI1over 150 countries. The Case missionis to
"Lead the industry. by providing our agricultural and construction equipment customers around the w~rld with superior products and services that maximize
their productivity and success." .

• Finite Element Analysis
• DynamicslKinematics
• DynamicslKinematics
• 'Equipment Testing

Q What Opportunities Are There for Me at Case? .

A ~any opportunities exist for challenging and exciting new projects in anyone of the following areas:

Design Manufacturing
• Electromechanical Systems • Fabrication
• Hydromechanical Systems • Assembly
• Global Positioning Systems • Machining
• Electronic Controls Systems • Project Engineering
• EngineslDrivetrain • Process Development

• Advanced Manufacturing Planning

fest/Analysis

• If you cannot attend the Career Fair, be sure to drop off a resume at the Career Services Office (12.170), before noon October 30, and/or
call Christopher Shutts at (708) 887~3833 or Regina Kramer in Human Resources at (708) 887.3856 .

• We will be on Campus on October 28, 1995 at the SWE Caree~ Fair, in the Du Pont Gym. Bring your resumes and be sure to chee} out our
construction equipment ("The Excavator") located in fr?nt of the Student Cen~r. Interview bate: November 17, 1995.

CASE.tIC>.
CASE CORPORATION
RACINE, WI 53404 USA

Co.op and permanent positions are available for students (BSlMS) majoring in Course 2, Course 6 and C0':ll"se18.
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stars face tough opposition in the forms of
W.alter Matthau and James Coburn. Coburn '8
hostility and aggression come through vividly
as he remarks that the best way to get infor-
mation involves hot metal spikes, bright
lights, and brass knuckles. Mr. Matthau goes
for the "wine and dine" approach, although it
ends up as warm soda pop and old chicken-
liverwurst finger sandwiches. Make no mis-
take though, he wants to get his hands on the
money as ~adly as the rest.

There is quite a bit of apparent side-switch-
ing during the movie, as Hepburn changes her
miJ:ld about who to trust with her life. But
humor and suspense mix well in Charade, and
enough romance is thrown jn to balance out the
spy vs. spy action. When all is said and done,
Charade is a delightful action-adventure
thriller, with enough plot twists and puzzles to
satisfy even the most cynical viewer.

By Mandlsa T. Washington

ow do you hide a quarter of a million
dollars in a carry-on bag? That's ,the

uestion on everyone's mind in Cha-
rade, the Friday night LSC Classic

movie. It takes place in Paris, several years
after World War II, when people are just start-
ing to forg~ about the war. But there are some
things that people can't forget - especially
the theft of $250,000 meant for the war effort
in Europe.

One .of the thieves eluded his partners' and
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iifdden agenda and i,-rigue h.ighlightCharade
CHARADE took the money to France, where he got mar- self, so they're hiding from the police and
Directed by Stanley Donen. ried and lived happily ever after. Or at lea t each other. Even the French inspector trying
Written .by Peter Stone. until one of his old friends turns up and to solve the husband's murder gets involved,
Starring Audrey Hepbl4rn and Cary Grant. throws him off a train. Unfortunately, he may because he wants to make lieutenant this year.
LSC Friday Classics. have taken the secret of where the money was Hepburn's performance as the intelligent
10-250, 7:30p.m. hidden to his grave. Now, everyone with a yet naive widow is excellent. Her humor and

claim to the money (real or imagined) is chas- wit under pressure help to move the story
ing the man's widow, if we assume he passed along, and her gasps and shri~s make the role'
the secret on to her. However, she only just more realistic. She makes the audience feel an
found out that her husband was anything but a emotional attachment to the characters, so that
rather dull, rich collector of antiques. ' you really care about ~hether she makes it

And so ,begins the intricate cat-and-mouse through or not, rather than -sitting' back and
game to find the loot. Every character in Cha- 'passively watching the events unfold on the
rode has his own agenda, which is never what screen. She even manages to outshine her
it appears to be. Even the loot is disguised in leading man, the ever-popular Cary Grant,
this movie, hiding in plaih sight of everyone. who tries to do his job objectively, but feels
The American secret agents must retrieve the himself drawn to this brave young woman in
stQlen money quietly, because the money was distress.
sent without Congressional approval. Each of. People say that villains Q1ake the movie,
the German thieves wants the money fo~ him- and this claim holds true in Charade. The two

Pumpkins' new album reflects group's infinite range

By Brent A. Rldley

LON COLLIE AND
NFINITE SADNESS

Smashing Pumpkins.
Virgin Records.

dictability helps to propel Mellon Collie
through some of its lackluster moments.

With 28 songs and over, two hours of
music, there is bound to be material that the
listener will- deem "filler." The opening track
of the first disc, a brief instrumental piece of
piano and mellotTon, is followed by an

f you have heard the first single from the unspectacular orchestrctted song that sounds
new Smashing Pumpkins double CD like an unused portion of "Disarm" from the
release, Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sad- Pumpkins' last album, Siamese Dream. Even

s, you may have already decided that though Mellon Collie opens with two tracks
you ove or hate ,the Pumpkins. I have been that are not memorable in their own right, the
told that the single, "Bullet With Butterfly songs lull the listener into a security that
Wings," is the Pumpkins' worst song and I drops out to leave the listener with the furi-

een told that it is the best song of 1995. ously heavy guitar'assault of "Jellybelly."
ut, love 'it or hate it, the single is not rep- The contrast be~een "Jellybelly" and its pre-

resentative of the album. There is no one cursor, "Tonight, Tonight;" arises frequently
, sound or style that Billy Corgan and the other to push through the filler of Mellon Collie

Pumpkins ride through the recording, which and the Infinite Sadness, and manages to
comes at the cost of a distinctive sound but make some of the weaker material memo-
brings with it the gain of variation that 'a dou- rable.

I ble CD, set has to have to retain the listener's Production for Mellon Collie was handled
, attention. The whisper of "Take Me Down" by Billy Corgan, Flood (U2, Nine Inoh Nails)

drops into the brutal attack of "Where Boys and Alan Moulder (Swervedrive~ Nine Inch
Fear to Tread" and then eases into the simplic- Nails). The excellence and appr~priateness of

, lullaby. the production is evidenced in the subtleties
The diversity of the songwriting and and layers of guitars that come out when lis-

arranging is the only aspect of Mellon Collie tening to the album with headphones.
I:~~_mes predictable, becausejt becomes "X~Y.U." has the sDunds of a',:~inotorcycle

('- us:to the fistener that the next song- accel~ting through-the thick mix of guitar
n't sound like the current one. Thi.s pre- sludge at the' close of the song., In "Zero," a

heavily studio-worked guitar sprawls through
the two-and-a-half minute' song, and in "To
Forgive," swells of guitar .feedback glide over
the piece. Yet in the gentle "~tumbleine:'
Corgan's voice is left bare against a lone
acoustic guitar.

The variety of Mellon Collie and the Infi-
nite Saftness is impressive. When a song is
heavy, it carries the pull of gravity; when it is
soft, its breathing can be made out; and when
it is pretty it is irresistibly cute. Mellon Collie
shows a gr at range of sounds and styles, with
moments that are punkier, poppier, and reeki-
er than anything from the previous Smashing
Pumpkins' releases, Gish and Siamese Dream.
"Cupid de Locke" is an airy song with sweet
vocal harmonies singing, of "turpentine kiss-
es," while "Tales of a Scorched Earth" moves
with uncontrolled intensity and violence in
Broken-era Nine Inch Nails method, complete
with spitting, distorted vocals.

While the diversity helps to 'keep the lis-
tener's attention, which could very easily be
lost over a two hour recording, Corgan's
ambition for exploration and diversity does
not always yield interesting sC'ngs. Sometimes
Corgan explores songwriting territory that is
new to him but familiar to any listener of rock
music, and so the broadened scope of the
work is undercut by the addition of a trite
song, like "Here Is No Why." A boring s0r:tg

that we've heard a thousand times under
another title by another band might add to the
range of Melon Collie, but it adds a dullness
that makes the listener question if two full
discs are necessary to present the material of
the recording. Both Gish and Siamese Dream
were free of such material, which is the result
of the variety and length of Mellon Collie and
the Infinite Sadness.

Fortunately, the noteworthy works that
arise from the diversity outweigh the weak
pieces and demand more space than one CD.
This length is without many songs that emu-
late the epics that Corgan has written in the
past (listen to the Gish-era B-side, "Starla"),
which is disappointing because the longer
songs of Siamese Dream show a maturity in
their structures that is rarely found on Mellon
Collie. While the sound of t~e material is
more varied, the structure is not.

Still, the new Smashing Pumpkins release
manag"es to cover a lot of ground, despite
lacking the consistency of Gish and Siamese
Dream. Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sadness
is surely imperfect, but due to a combination
of the quality of the production, the care taken
in complementing songs with each other, and
the ambition in undertaking a project as
expansive as it is, the album is solid enough to
maintain interest and enthusiasm over a two
hour recording, an impressive feat.
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****: Excellent
***: Good
**: Average
*: Poor

*** Apollo 13
Tom Hanks takes his Oscar-winning ways

to the moon in Apollo 13. The film offers
astronaut Jim Lovell's account of the nearly
disastrous real-life mission to the moon in the
spring of 1970; when things go wrong on
board Apollo 13, it's up to Lovell (Hanks) to
hold the crew together so they all get home
safely. The cast of Apollo 13 works ~ell
together, having met up on several fronts in
the past. Hanks gives another solid perfor-
mance in this film, but Ed Harris, as the main
supervisor at Mission Control, has the best,
most understated role. One of the movie's
problems is that the script is too formulaic and
casts the performances too much to the carica-
tures that they are: dependable family man
Lovell; slightly insecure family man Haise;
and young, swinging bachelor Swigert. The
main problem, though, is the film's pacing,
which feels too calculated and methodical. If
you're looking for grandeur, try The Right
Stuff. But if you can't see that film on a big
screen, Apollo 13 may offer some instant, if
only partial, gratification. -Scott Deskin.
LSC Saturday.

** Assassins
Richard Donner (Lethal Weapon) made

this astonishingly mediocre exploration of
intrigue and espionage. Even Latin superstar
Antonio Banderas, who -spices up the other-
wise dull story, cannot rescue a explosion-
laden production. Even more disappointing in
Sylvester Stallone, who has yet to step out of
a line of flops. As Robert Rath, Stallone is a
player in a deadly game and a combatant on a
battlefield most people never knew existed.
It's a game played in the shadows - exis-

tence depends on isolation, on leaving no
trace, on having no contact. While Assassins
does have its share of bang and booms, it
offers little plot and depth as lover. Unlike
Denner's other movies, which combine action
with a good story, Assassins seems more like
a kiddie ride. -Daniel Ramirez. Sony Copley
Place.

*** Dead Presidents
After the independent success of the hard-

hitting debut film Menace /I Society, Allen
and Albert Hughes tackle larger social issues
in Dead Presidents. The story of Anthony
Curtis (Larenz Tate), a black high-school
graduate who avoids the uncertainties of col-
lege only to confront the horrors of the outside
world, unfolds against the tumult of the late
1960s and early '70s. He leaves his neighbor--
hood mentor and father figure (Keith David)
and his girlfriend to enlist in the Marine Corps
with a couple of friends and plunges headlong
into the Vietnam conflict. The graphic scenes
of death and battle overseas, however, pales in
comparison to the world that Anthony and his
buddies face when they return to the old
neighborhood just a few years later. His only
key to salvation rides on a heist designed to
steal the cash - "dead presidents" - that
could be the ticket to a better life. From start
to finish, the Hughes Brothers assemble a
sympathetic pot1rait of the young man's life,
due in large part to the superb performances.
The film score (by veteran composer Danny
Elfman) and early '70s R&B hits help
enhance an otherwise standard period piece.
-DR. Sony Cinema 57..

*** Desper~do
Former indie-whiz-kid-turned-Hollywood-

darling Robert Rodriguez delivers the goods
in this tongue-in-cheek rewrite of Sergio
Leone and Sam Peckinpah westerns. Armed
with a budget a thousand times greater than
his debut feature EI Mariachi, Rodriguez casts

Antonio Banderas as a brooding man with no
name who slays entire, bars of hostile charac-
ters in search of a Mexican druglord (Joaquim
de Almeida) who 'killed his woman and
maimed his hand in the first film. Objectively,
the story is weak and offers little pretense for
Rodriguez's bloody, over-the-top action
scenes. But in spite of the film's loose ends
and rough plot edges, the supporting perform-
ers (Steve Buscemi, Cheech'Marin, and Salma
Hayek as Banderas' love interest) are memo-
rable, if not charming. Time will tell if we
have another Quentin Tarantino in our midst.
-so. Brattle Theatre, Wednesday.

*** Devil in a Blue Dress
Denzel Washington plays Ezekiel "Easy"

Rawlins, a man who endeavors into smoky
streets of 1940s Los Angeles as a detective.
After being set up by bad guys, he must track
down a mysterious woman, played by Jennifer
Beals. Good performances all around and
direction by Carl Franklin (One False Move)
highlight the involving, humorous story.
Watch for some excellent set production.
-John Dunagan. Sony Fresh Pond.

***1/2The Englishman Who Went Up
a Hill but Came Down a Mountain

The Englishman is a low-budget, feel-good
movie that excels at providing an in7depth
look at provincial life in early twentieth-cen-
tury Wales. The plot is simple: Two English
surveyors (,Hugh Grant and Colm Meaney)
discover that "The First Mountain in Wales"
is but a 984-foot hill. Outraged, the townspeo-'
pIe take it upon themselves to add sixte~n feet
of dirt to their beloved Fillan Garoo. Humor
and World War I references add poignancy to ~
this piece; in all, it is extremely well done, if a
bit too patriarchical. -Teresa Esser. LSC Fri-
day.

*** Get Shorty
John 'Tr~volta continues his astonishing

career comeback, proving that there is life
after Pulp Fie/ion. In this tongue-in-cheek
adaptation of an Elmore Leonard ,novel, Tra-
volta plays Chili Palmer, a Miami loanshark
on assignfnent in Hollywood to track down
people who skipped payment of. their debts:
In particular, he meets Harry Zirnm (Gene
Hackman), an independent fi)mmak~ 0

pitches an idea for a screenplay which iIi
thinks has some promise - enough for Chili
t9 consider producing Harry's film. In the
process, Chili becomes involved with HaITY.'S
actress-girlfriend (Rene Russo), fends off the
predatory advances of Harry's drug-dealing
investor (Delroy Lindo), and woos the elusive,
but diminuitive, star for the film (Danny
DeVito). The story may be slow compared to
the slam-bang approach of Pulp Fiction, but
the acting and dialogue are rich in dark, subtle
comic undertones. The ending is too neat and
the production values are a little too slick, but
Travolta's coolon-screen demeanor is a t
to watch. -SO". Sony Cheri.

*** Jade
If life imitates art, then one might cringe at

the society Jade portrays. The film leaves the
audience to consider how justice sways with
human emotions. David Caruso, ex-star of
NYPD Blue, again plays the role of a detective
- actually, this time he is David Corelli, the
assistant district attorney who investigates
murder of Kyle Medford, a millionaire
collector of artifacts. His biggest lead is an
engraving of the Chinese character of jade on a
silver jewelry box. He wander into San F
cisco's Chinatown, where the engraver re
that the box was purchased by a woman. Jade,
of course, has a double meaning - a gem and
a disreputable woman - as the story follows
David's search through city for the mystery.
At the same time, David needs to resolve feel-
ings for his ex-lover, Dr. Trina Gavin (Linda

On The Screen, Page 9 -

We're looking for people whO
look at this glass and.say:
''There's gotta beother

glasses of wats"

We need people capable of going
beyond half-full or half-empty
thinking. People who see subtleties.
Who are quite frankly bored by easy
answers and of'f-the-slJelf solutions.

People who are constantly
challenging their own thinking and
are thirsty for new Ideas and
knOwledge.

You" have a degree from a top
school. Getting a job won't really be
an issue. The question is: which job?
Which industry?

You don't want to get locked
into one area and then discover
three to five years from now that you
don't like it. By then you've invested
too much.

Andersen Consulting offers you
the chance to work on a variety
of projects-with clients in a wide
range of industries.

we are the leader in helping
organizations apply information
technology to their business advan-
tage. Every hour of every business
d~ we implement a solution to help
one of our more than 5,000 clients
wor1dwide.

What makes that possible is the
quality of our people. And the quality
of our training. were known for both.

Because business and tech-
nology are ever -changing, we see
training as a continuing process.
And our $123-millioo Center for

Professional Education in St. Charles,
Illinois, is just one measure of our
commitment. we train you for a
career-not just a job.

Are you the kind of person we're
talking about? The kind of person I
with an unquenchable desire for
challenge and professional growth?

If so, come talk to us. And
find out more about a career with
Andersen Consulting.

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

AKTltU1l ANDERSE " cu. S.c.

OIil9O__ co.-...M&co..sc. -Conol.tilC ..., __ ~ ........ , Where .. pfronl ......s:'

Information Ses~i~n
Wednesday, November 1st -:6:00-8:00PM

Room 4-231,77 Massachu~etts Avenue

; • I J I '.J ' f' I I I I J : ,',4.' : / •
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** trange Days
This futuristic action film tries to

address a lot of things: virtual reality
technologies, an ominous police state,
and an unruly populace on the verge of
the new millenium. Lenny Nero (Ralph
Fiennes, doing his best to manage an
American dialect) peddles virtual reali-
ty "clips" to willing customers, while
his occasional friend and bodyguard,
Mace (Angela Bassett) tries to get him
out of the business. In the meantime,
~empers tl'are surrounding the murder
of a rap star, and two renegade L.A.
cops emerge who each make Mark
Fuhrman look like a choirboy. Soon,
it's up to Lenny and Mace to solve a
mystery surrounding bizzare murders
of Lenny's acquaintances - before
Lenny gets killed himself. Add Juliette
Lewis as Lenny's ex-flame, now umed
minor rock star, and you have a jumble
of good visual ideas that don't really
come together in James Cameron's
convoluted story (whose social com-
mentary seems half-assed compared to
the simplicity of The Terminator or
Aliens). Bassett is striking in her
strong, neo-feminine pose, but Fiennes
(who saw this film as a legitimate star
vehicle) simply doesn't have the star
quality that his sleazy, heroic role
demands. On top of everything, direc-
tor Kathryn Bigelow (Point Break)
builds everything to a fever pitch at the
film's climax, but is finally unable to
resolve it with a believable endmg. -
SD. Sony Cheri.

**** To Die For
Nicole kidman stars in the role of

her life: a beautiful and ambitious
woman who is willing to step over (or
on) anyone to reach her dream of get-

. ting on television. This includes her
husband, who she has killed by a high

'school student that she is ron:tancing
for just this reason. The story is
incredibly well 'told, given in the form
ot. interviews. with ~ach, of the major
characters. This allows us to get into
the heads of each of characters, who
are all very interesting. One of the
year's best films. -DR. Sony Copley
Place. Ralph Rennes and Angela Bassett In the futuristic Strange Days.
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** Seven
The latest entry in the genre of psycholog-

ical thriJlers, Seven offers viewers the gim-
mick of a serial killer who masterminds his
murders based on the seven deadly sins. Mor-
gan Freeman is the archetypal police detec-
tive on t e verge of retiring, and Brad Pitt
plays his young, idealistic counterpart.
Together, they must join forces to outsmart
the criminal. The film is filled with darkness,

I} :..... t employs this effect to represent the

f
moralistic undercurrents of the movie. How-
ever, this theme fades to a mere afterthought

the wake of a murky plot, incomprehensi-
~., . dialogue, and a predictable conclusion.

Director David Fincher (Alien3) does li.ttleto
distinguish the film from being a-clone of
films like The Silence of the Lambs. -Ben-
Jamin S~lf. Sony Cheri. .

*** Mallrats
MaJlrats is director Kevin Smith's follow-

up to Clerks, and although the movies are not
related, many of the components that made
the first a success are still here. The story is
abp t two guys in their early twenties who
,I} . no ambition and no plans for the future.
W en they both get dumped by their girl-
friends they head off for the maU where they
hope to find some comfort, or failing that kill
some time. This is a not-too-original setup but
it is carried out weJl.The jokes are funny, and
although many of them are about sexual sub-
jects they rely more on the humor of the situa-
tion than on a vulgar punchline. A re-occur-
rin (and representative) joke is when one of

.+t ~!laractersis talking about "sex in a very
uncomfortable place," and someone 'will
reply, "Like in the back of a Volkswagon?"
-David V. Rodriguez. Sony Copley Place.. .

I,.

Fiorentino), who also.happens to be married
to his best friend, Matt Garvin (Chazz
Palminteri). The plot takes so many twists and
turns (especially during the car chases) and
ul.timatelygoes back to the leading characters.
Ev ne is somehow involved in Kyle Med-
fo . ath (even the governo 0 California).
The movie is exciting, and executive producer
William McDonald does a wonderful job in
mixing a little of everything (violence, sex,
~rugs, love, and humor). The ending is sur-
prising and leaves the audience wanting more.
-Charlene Chen. Sony Copley Place.

Friday, Oct 27
7 & 10
26-100

APOLLO 13 Admission $2
.MIT~C 10 Req.

Call the movieline
x8-8881

for more info.

<http://web.mit.edu/lsc/
www/home.htm/>

Saturday, Oct 28
7 & 10:30

26-100

THEPRINCESS
BRIDE

Sunday, Oct 29
7 & 10
26-100

Buy a Superticket!
- 20 admissions for $35
- No waiting in ticket lines
- Bring all your friends
- Good through August '96

he gets kidnapped. He gets kilJ.ed.
,But it all end up oka~

Cory Grant Audrey Hepburn

Charade

, Classic
Friday, Oct 27

7:30
10-250

Buy a Do.uble Feature ticket and
see the Classic and another
movie this weekend for only $3.
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&nior House President Resigns
Following Spat with .Tre.8Sl:Jrer
By StaceY E. Slau
NEWSmnDR

Following the resignation of
Senior House President Samuel L.
Johnson '96, house residents are
beginning to pick up the pieces of
t nnitory's government

..,esidents of Senior House will
convene a meeting Sunday night to
elect a new president and discuss
the house's new proposed constitu- .
tion. For unrelated reasons, the dor-
mitory has been running without a
constitution for several years.

The meeting comes mostly in
response to Johnson's sudden resig=
nation on the night of Oct. 2 follow-
ing a meeting of the house officers
during which the constitution was
discussed, said Senior House Trea-
~ er Jagruti S. Patel '97., ~ ,

Pr~sident resigns after conflict
The resignation stemmed from

"a power struggle between me and
the house treasurer [Patel]," John-
son said.

'" got sick of fighting over it
and decided that it was no longer
worthwhile for me to be president. I

( had hoped that [Patel] would resign
t. I "well, but ... she has not," he said. .

Johnson said he was tired of the -
confusion and problems associated
with being president in a letter post-

to the Senior House electronic
mailing list announcing his resigna-
tion.

"I'm going to step down and let
someone else deal with this mad-
ness," he wrote.

'" think the house was a little bit
shocked" at Johnson's resignation,
Patel said. Patel said she felt that the
meeting preceding Johnson's resig-

f • W.tion was productive and she did
, 'expect Johnson to resign.

In the letter, Johnson appointed
his friend Christopher H. Barron '96

~ his. successor as his last act as
. esident. Barron later posted a

WHEN DRINKING, ·CALL .
A FRIEND.

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's W
the best call you can make.
-.cYCLE SAFETYFDUllDAn.

Paris 470

Frankfurt 476'

Rome 910

Madrid 917

Tel Aviv 697

San]O$e 491

Also call us (or student discounts.on
domestic flights. Tax not included,

Some resrrtctions apply.
Iltt,.JI .... ata.tr.y.l.colll

message to Senior House's mailing
list declining the appointment.

"I do not expect this 'appoint-
ment' to be validated by. anyone,
and I find the idea of having a new
election to be more agreeable," Bar-
ron said.

Johnson said that he designed
the constitution "to help put an end
to personal conflicts paralyzing
house'government, both now and in
the future. If you all want to contin-
ue seeing it as solely aimed at
[Patel], fine, it is partly; but Ialso
made it in order to avoid conflicts
like these in the future," he said.

Residents will focus on future
Senior House is moving past its

internal conflicts and is looking
towards rebuilding the house gov-
ernment, Patel said.

"The current state of things is
that we are waiting to ... decide on
the process of electing a new presi-
dent"
. At the Sunday meeting, residents
will also discuss a new proposed
constitution to replace one that was
destroyed a number of years ago,
she said. At the time the constitution
was jettisoned, there was a prevail-
ing feeling that the house was cohe-
sive and had no need for a constitu-

tion.
The house government generally

ran smoothly in spite of the absence
of set rules, Patel said. "I don't
think it was a problem until recent-
~~ .

There are still some minor parts
of the new constitution that need to
be hammered out, but the constitu-
tion is more or less written, Patel
said.

As.to whether or not Senior
House will want a new constitution,
'~it's really up to t~e residents more
than anything else," she said. "It's
possible that people won't want
one."

"I have been proud of the will-
ingness of the house and the house
officers and the house tutors to pull
together during a tricky period,"
said Senior House Housemaster
Henry Jenkins, associate professor
of literature.

"There had been some disputes
among the house government mem-
bers," but the new constitution will
more clearly spell out lines of
authority, something which will
help to resolve disputes, JenKins
said.

"My sense is that after a series of
meetings this 'weekend, we will be
fully back on track."
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Fraternities Close
To Name Agreement

By Dan McGuire
STAFF REPORTER

Epsilon Theta and Sigma Nu expeCt to resolve their disagreement
over use of the name "Epsilon Theta" over the course of the next
month, said representatives of both groups. The disagreement led to a
court complaint in May.

"It's my impression that it's almost a done deal," said David Inn-
scher, a lawyer representing Sigma Nu.

The Epsilon Theta independent living group was cha~ered as the
Epsilon Theta chapter of the Sigma Nu fraternity in 1924. The group
separated from the national organization in 1974 and took the name
Epsilon Theta after the chapter began accepting women and elected a
woman as its president.

On May 4, Epsilon Theta filed an injunction against Sigma Nu's
parent organization to prevent the local chapter from using Epsilon
Theta as its chapter name.

Chapter name primary concern
leuan Mahoney, Epsilon Theta's lawyer, said that issues regarding

the ownership of Epsilon Theta's house and other assets were
resolved early in the discussion. The main points now are what the
restrictions are on use of the name, Mahoney said.

"The theory was t9 avoid every reasonable avenue possible for
confusion between Sigma Nu and Epsilon Theta," said Maurice Lit-
tlefield, executive director of the Sigma Nu International Fraternity.

"We spoke with the judge in July and that started us working on a
consent agreement with Sigma Nu national," said Matthew N. Con-
dell '95, president of the Epsilon Theta Corporation. "We were going
to allow Sigma Nu to use the Epsilon Theta chapter name with sever-
al severe restrictions on how it could be used."

Agreement, Page 17
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The Boston Consulting Group invites all PhD students to a p~esentation:

A Career in Manag~ment Consulting:
Demystifyi!lg What We Do .

The Boston Consulting Group is an international leader in. management
consulting. Our mission is to help our clients attain uncommon success by -
capitalizing on opportunities for growth and improvem~nt. At this '
presentation we will discuss two examples from our practice and describe
opportunities in management consulting at BeG for PhD students. . ,

Presented by: Philippe Amouyal, Vice President.
Philip Evans, Vice President
Ken Keverian, Vice President

• Thursday, November 16, 1995 at 7:00 p.m. .
• The Marriott Hotel, Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA
•. Reception tofollow

,)L

Ms. Karen M. O'Sullivan '.
The Boston Consulting Group
Exchange Place, Boston, Massachusetts 02109
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SOUNDWORKS
You Just can't Get It Anywhere Else.

save $100 On High-Performance, Easy-To-Use
Home Theater Sound System.
Aiwa unit with Pro Logic reeci er, CD changer, dual cassette, remote. Ensemble IV
Home 7heat.er speaker system
with subwoofer. Fantastic ~:..' $;0ftft0Q
sound! Reg.$999.99 077 # #

$iS Per Month.
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All 14 Stores Are celebrating Our 'Grand Openings In
Harvard Square, saugus, and Manchester & Salem, NH.

Here's Just One Example Of What's On Sale...

24 hr. recorded message

Three new riddles presented weekly!

Another Reason To
ComeToOll'

Grand Opening sale.

Amazing Logic' Riddles!
Astonish Yourself and Your

Friendsl
C.all NOW. 1-800-239-1620

we make great sounding. critically acclaimed speakers. we match them with the latest from Sony,
RCAand Pioneer to create ~ stereo and home theater systems- at faetory-direct prices.Audio
magazine says we may have ~the best value in the world." N. our Four-StoreGrand Opening sale
you'll save on stereo and home theater components and systems you just can't ~ anywhere else.

IRIII ......- ~ m-. - ...... -..
lIPftINW 117-57H775 117-m-a. 511-m-71" 117-231-15M ".-55lII .........
117.332-5131 30JFK St CarrtJridOeSide Cape Cod MIll

~~~~r:E~aJl =~Pk. 8 Spit Brook Road311 NeedIm1 Sl IlEWSTOREI ' Galiena
IRIII ..... ~-- .... UIMII ,.- ...... IIAII:IBJEI, •
117.... 1.. 511-711 .... 117-129-1I11 511-m-91 15 511-121.32. 117-27...... 113-123-4434
154 califomla Sl Worcester Common Hanowr Rte1H

~~~R~r1d
Burlington Square Mall of N.H.

[]j Fashion Outlets Shopping Clr. .(WSTOREI

cards is for picture ident!fication;
they are therefore required on a
daily basis for a number of situa-
tions both on and off campus. The
IDs are used to gain access to donn
rooms and receive reduced fares and
special discounts at Lecture Series
Committee events and a variety of
stores and restaurants in Boston.

This year several new services
have been added to the card, includ-
ing library borrowing privileges and
use in la~ndry' machines in some
donnitories.

"The scope of the operating sys-
tem is sufficiently large and perva-
sive that a poorly engineered solu-
tion leaves too much open for
abuse," Dehon said. Cards that con-
tain information about donn access
and financial accounts should be
regarded with more seriousness, he
said ..

. ;'

~ BRIGHAM AND
~) WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

Earn up •• $1000
Qualified IIleri, ages 18 to 30, are
needed to participate in a drug-free
study on circadian rhytluns
and sleep at Brigham. and
WOIIlen's Hospital. To
participate, you IIlust IIlain-
tain a regular sleep sch~dule
for several weeks at hOIIle
and then spend 11 days
(including 10 nights) living
in the lab while we IIlonitdr
sleep and hOrInone levels.
You Inay engage in leisure
activities for IIluch of the
tiIIle in the lab. Benefits

.include a free 11;ledical
evaluation and up to $1000.
Call Johnette: (617) 732-4311

to be named, but a faculty member
in the Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science
is preferred, Dickson said.

Aetion oft pri';'.cy the next step
The formation of a committee

comes as the Institute's most recent
attempt to sort out security and pri-

. vacy issues.
To this end, MIT identification

numbers were reassigned last year
using random numbers instead of
the original system of social securi-
ty numbers. Because the card has
such a wide range of uses, having
social security numbers so easily
accessible would be dangerous if
the card was ever stolen or lost, said
Andre Dehon G, an ~ECS student
who has researched issues' of card
security.

Th,e primary function of the

, I # l

Now you're ready to prove yourself on the ne
Management, L.P., (formerly Wellingtoh PartnerJ). v .

We're an international multifund trading firm specializl g in derivative securities;;a;nd"'s ,~sticalarbi~rage. .
We employ a highly:'quantitative mathematical approach unique to the industo/~ We, alS . ~e innovative computer

~~..~t?delli:ig ~d ~que investme t strategies. . .~.':,.f.... ~ ~
:.."':'~~ The r:esUlt?More than $1.3 billion in positions. And annual returns averaging ove 0

l.ambitious indivipuals with an entrepreneurial flair to join our diverse team of acco # ...

We require exceptional analytical skills and a p!",?venmathematics and economi (
experience and foreign language fluency ~ plu~.. '.. " ~ .,' .' ,

J- "; Discover challenges and rewards unlike any other. We will be on cani.p' s,for ipj;ervI
....":~o:n.more information, please contact. the Placement Office or send a re~ ' ~.~itidel

.. ' ','. 'Resources, 225 w: Washington, 9th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606.~IU41.J-..'

Octo~ 21, 1995 I. I'

By 5hawdee Eshghl
STAFF REPO;...R_TE_R _

, . Since its inception last year, the
MIT Card has been the basis for
debate over issues concerning the
convenience a single-card system

. offers, and the privacy risks it
,ils. "
. In response, the Institute recently

formed 'the MIT Card Steering
Committee to deal with issues and
concerns surrounding the growing
use of the card, said Senior Vice-
President WilJiam R. Dickson '56.

Security and use are among the
current policy issues facing the
committee. Some concern has been
raised that using the card for access
to and fr~J)1 buildings and parking
lots could allow a person to be
tracked, Dickson said.

f. Rather than devise an agenda
:-nd create issu'es, the committee
will discuss and act upon the issues
as they arise, Dickson said.

The committee will be composed ~
of one graduate and one undergrad-
uate student, a faculty member, rep-
resentatives from the Office of the
Dean for Undergraduate Education

. and Student Affairs and other
\ ' offices, and a 'representative from'

.1nfonnation Systems, Dickson said.
Some selections for the committee
have already been made; others will .
be finalized this week.

.The two student representatives
are being chosen through the Under-
graduate Association and the Gradu-
ate Student Council. Both the UA
and GSC have made recommenda-
tions for the student representatives -
to Dickson, he said.

The faculty member also has yet

etu.te ASsembles Committee
To Discuss. MIT Card Concerns
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we are not
a hyper-aggre~~ive,

c a f f e i n e.~c r a zed com p ~ n y

"that ham mer ~
the competition and . " ~

drive~ it~ employep~
to work crazy hour~ for

mediocre •pizza.

the pizza'~ actually

quite good.

. Microsoft Company Presentation
Sunday •.October 29. 1995. 7~00-9:00pm

Room 34-101
Pizzal Software Rafflel

Come see us and bring your resume.
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ToMMY'S BOUSE OF PIZZA
offers free delivery service!

Large Cheese Pizza $895

Extra Toppings $1 each
* * * ~ * * * * * *

Try our Gourmet Pizza Edges:
Sesame Seeds • Poppy Seeds

Pretzel Salt • Minced Onion
Minced Garlic

If you've never tried;ij' aiJl,
boarding, try a learn 'ckage. For j
$3 S' a day, you get a":I~~son, a lower
mountain lift ticket, and a complete
rental package.

So get the card that gives you something
extra ...and e~joy the payback.

Oall'1.-800-88-PEAKS .
0-88"-325'1) to ge:t" ".,oU~S.

v:: (~" ... .,:;. ...r,\. ~I.f

http~/www.peaks.com/v "t, .~'~j~". ~. ", '. }

strlctlons may;~appIY.Mu"st be a full-time college student"

We are conveniently located
about 1350 smodts

Also Available: away from MIT.
Pasta dishes • Subs/Grinders Call us for late night delivery
Salads • French Fries • Burgers of all your favorite
Onion Rings • Calzones • SOdaS,. _~ __ p,,:,,",a~rt_y_n_oo~d_s_._

Crash destroyed sailing pavilion
The American Eurocopter 350

aircraft crashed into the Harvard
Yacht Club directly across from the
Sloan School of Management, just
minutes after it took off from the
state's Nashua Street helipad. It was
en-route to the air wing headquar-
ters in Norwood.

The Yacht Club, located at 45
Memorial Drive, is one block away
from MIT's Sailing Pavilion.

Members of the Physical Plant
Rescue team and two M IT students
were first on the scene.

to land a helicopter durihg power
loss, according to the NTSB report.

State Police spokesman Captain
Robert Bird said that training proce-
dures have been changed in response
to the incident,.and the faulty fueling
facility in Framingham has been dis-
mantled, according to the Globe.

PLANNING EVENTS

3rd floor, Student Cen,ter

Boston 'Globe last week.
"There was no indication of any

criminal act," Reilly said in the
Globe.

Fuel tests showed that water lev- ,
els in the fuel system were three to
nine times the' maximum allowablp
level. In addition, an unnecessary
anti-icing agent was mistakenly
added during fueling that day.

The fuel storage tank itself, at
State 'Police headquarters in Fram-
ingham, was contaminated with rust
and showed high water levels. Fur-
thermore, records showed that no
significant maintel)ance had been
performed on the gas pump in sevr
eral years; its filter was also found
to have been of the wrong type.

Aside from these functional
problems, fault was placed on insuf-
ficient training of the two State
Police air wing pilots flying the

. craft. Neither pilot had been trained

. 20 Chfmneys

Attending a work~hop is MANDATORY for at least one member of all
Student Activities. This is the last chance for groups who have not

. .attended a previous workshop this semester!

Student Activity Workshop
on Financial: and Event Planning

Bad Fuel, Pilot Error to Blame
or February Helicopter Crash

• THOMAS R. KARI..o.-THE TECH

Fuel Impurities apparently caused a State Pollee helicopter to los'e power and crash Into the Harvard
Yacht Club, across Memorial Drive from the Sloan School of Management, In February.

The workhop will provide important information on scheduling rooms,
event registration, liquor/entertainment licenses, financial management,

latest financial statement, and tips on running successful events.

Workshops have limited seating. Please register In advance by calling:
. Lelo Masamba, 253.2696

~ponsored by UESAlResldence and campu Activities
and the campus Activities Complex

By A. Arif Husain "
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Final Make"'!UP.Session
Tuesday, October 31 st 12:00 Noon

October 27, 1995

Impure fuel; pilot error, and poor
maintenance were all in part respon-
sible for the crash of a Massachu-
setts State Police helicopter along
Memorial Drive in February,
according to a report by the Nation-
~l Transportation Safety Board last
week. All four peopie aboard were
kill.ed in the crash.

The case has been under investi-
gation by the NTSB, -the State
Police, the Federal Aviation Admin-
istration, and the Mass-achusetts
Aeronautics Commission sinr.e
early tests found problems ~ith the
aircraft's fuel. "

Middlesex County District
"Attorney Thomas F. Reilly exam-
ined the possibility that sabotage or
foul play was 'involved, but found
o evidence of malicious behavior,

according to an article in' The
l
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Off Course
~'T

YOUJusT
'HATE
THAT?

L£Tis rlNt:>
OUT Wfk) IT
'NAS.WAAi
1)0 yaJ
Tt4iNk?

ISTAAT
CATA -Hf:
a< A '5HE.-?

t1i!. ,

i r

L ~_..1

r-~---'---""---, -
I . 1 WHEN DRINKING,

El- I CALLA FRIEND.
: las- :OR wVd IIDE
1 ~-... ..I STRANGER.
1 . 1
Ie '0 r el
I 319 massachusetts avenue : 1I cambridge, massachusetts 02139 4~7~1~90 • .159~: 1

5 Dollars OffI With This Coupon!!!! 1 Drinking and riding can lead to a

I 1 loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's .W

I $10 Dollars Off On Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays : I. the best call you can make.
IIOTORCYCUSAFETYFou_nll '

! ATTENTION GRAD STUDENTS !

If you are considering buying the Brass Rat,
you should be aware that the MIT Licensing Office will
require Jostens to pay a 7.5% licensing fee on all MIT
class rings, and Jostens has indicated that they will pass
this on to the customers, effective November 1.
The GSC and the Licensing Office are negotiating to
preserve the prices quoted in the recent mailing until after
the Ring Days (Nov. 20-21), but at press time, it was not
clear how the negotiations woulq turn out.

Intel Open House
Monday, October30~ 1995

11:00 am to 4:00pm
Student Center j\tlezzanine Lounge, 3rd Floor ..

(Drop by for even a few minlltes to enter. raffle and meet reeluiters infonnally one:o;-one)
Dress: verl' casual ("cpme as YOll are")

»> Bring mJ! resumes and o~e •• omcial student transaipt «<

DETAILS REGARDING TIIE INTEL OPEN HOUSE:
)- A Pentium-based PC "viIIbe raflled at 4:00 PM (YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT to ,vin: leave- copy of your resume as rame

entry fonn) .
~ Other hard\vare and sofuvare computer products ,viJLbe raffled throughout the-day (YOU MUST BE PRESENT to win the-se

~~ '.> Intel recruiters \vill sign up eligible candidates for MIT campus intervie\vs to take place on'Tuesday, October 31st
);> Intel ree.miters ,vill sign up eligible candidates for interviews at Intel facilities to take place in October 1hrou~ December, 1995
);> Some Intel recrUi~ers may extend job offers on the spot for full-time positions that start in January tbrough August, 1996

\VB ARE SEEKING BS, MS, AND PhD STUDENTS IN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES (NOTE: INTEL HAS A SPECIAL NEED FOR
'95 AND '96 COURSE 6 GRADUATES TO FILL A LARGE NUMBER OF LOGIC/CIRCUITNLSI DESIGN pOSmONS):

• Elec1rical Engineering • Chemical Engineering • Industrial Engineering ,
• Computer Engineering • Mechanical Engineering • Applied and Engineering Physics ·
• Computer Science • Materials Science • Environmental and Safety Engineering

Top 5 reasons to drop by the Intel ~en House l!n October 30:

1)-_.liB Dla 'IIa PlJlltiBDI..lJaslJll PC
:1) You may win other computer product prizes
3) You may be invited to a 10/31 campus interview
4) You may be invited to an Intel site interview

.5) You might even receive ajob offer on the ~pot!



nalism ethics featuring John Stossel
of A6C's 20120.

Other MIT speakers incll1de:
EAPS Research Scientist Heidi B.
Hammel '82; Professor of Civil and
Environmental Engineering David
H. Marks, director of the Program in
Environmental Engineering, Educa-
tion, and Research; Professor of
EAPS Ronald G. Prinn, director of
the Center for Global Change Sci-
ence; and Professor of Management
Henry D. Jacoby.

Secretary of the Interior Bruce
Babbit will participate as a guest at
a small closed group session tom or-
.row morning. '

Attend: a special preview of
, the QUALCOMMstory at

6:00 pm, October 30,
4-159

ment. A panel discussion will be
moderated by fonner Massachusetts .
governor and 1988 presidential can-
didate Michael S. Dukakis.

Panelists include Environmental
Protection Agency Administrator
Carol Browner and 1990 Nobel lau-
reate Professor of Physics Henry W.
Kendall, of the Union of Concerned
Scientists.

The panel is expected to release
a national poll on how Americans
think' the governmen~ and the
media are doing on' environmental
issues.
• The program also features a ses-

sion explo~ng environmental jovr-

istry this year for disclosing the
hannful affects of human activities
on the ozone layer, will also speak
at the welcoming ceremony.

Yesterday, participants took
tours to local sites of environmental
interest, including Harvard's experi-
mental forest, the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute, and Boston
Harbor, which is in. the midst of an
extensive clean-up plan after being
declared one of the most polluted
regions in the country several years
ago. .

Today's opening session will
feature a discussion of American
public opinion toward the env.iron-

may not b~

MSEEM.Ll. '92,

Equal Opportunity Employer.

maiVfax your resume (include tran cripts) to

~e umes@qualcomm.com QUALCOMM i an

92191-9013; fax (619) 658-2110 or E-mail:

http://www.qualcomni.com/You may also

College Relation , P.O. Box 919013, an piego, CA

(CDMA) digital technology for use in cellular telephony,

also leads the development of Code Division Multiple Access

OmniTRACSdl).This geostationaty satellite-based, mobile

working to f).lfther enhance QUAL~OMM's highly successful

waves - he shr ds. ::Cfj.: "At QUALCOMM,you can be pathetic at

surfing and fit in just fine." Frank is a Systems Engineer who's

perfect at hang-ten, but

..... -- rank Gutterman,

Personal Communications Systems (PCS), Low Earth Orbit (LEO) satellite communication

"At QUALCOMM, -you cat1 be
pathetic at surflt1Q-
at1d fit it1
· sf fl ~~~JU - t1e.

position reporting services to fleets worldwid~. ::Cfj.: QUALCOMM
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when it comes to EM

technologies, career information and on-campus schedule, visit our website at

system and more. ~Cfj.: For full details on QUALCOMM and informat~on about our products,

.communications system provides two-way data and real-time

Molina to Talk at Environment Conference

Molina, Dukakis to speak today
President Charles M. Vest will

welcome over 500 journalists from
the International Federation of Envi-
ronmental Journalists this morning
at Kresge Auditoriupt. •

Professor of Earth, Atmospheric,
and Planetary Sciences Mario J.
Molina, one of three scientists
awarded the Nobel Prize for Chem-

include Congressional action on
environmental protection, building a
sustainable society, and the property
rights movement

Gore, from Page 1

yj.feement, from Page II

The agreement as it currently
stands would require the local chap- ,
ter to be known as the "Epsilon
Theta Chapter of Sigma Nu Incor-
porated." The agreement also pre-
vents Sigma Nu from identifying,
itself as just "Epsilon Theta" in any-
thing other than internal documents.

Alumni affiliation decided
Because active alumni can con-

tribute funds and time to groups,
Questions over. which group has the
~hts to alumni initiated"before the
separation have been the subject of
intense scrutiny. ,

"If the house ever had to deal
with a [major e~pense] ... we'd pre-
fer not to be competing against a
new chapter" for alumni gifts, said
Epsilon Theta Commander Andrew
L. Shultz '96. "Alumni who want to
continue to b~ affiliated with Sigma
. :;Ju"can do so, he added. "It's not
much of a sticking point' at the
moment... we've basically resolved
that.".

The parties agreed that Epsilon
Theta members who became alumni
after 1974 will not be considered by
Sigma Nu as its alumni. "Every
member of Epsilon Theta local
chapter is not a member of Sigma
Nu and vice versa," Littlefield said.

"Everyone who has been initiat-
ed into the national organization is
entitled to its benefits," Littlefield
said, "but they're free not to be
'nvolved ... 'if they so choose ... it's
an individual choice."

Condell agreed. "Anyone who'
was part of Sigma Nu before

,Epsilon Theta was fonned are Joint
alumni ... both sides have access to
those alumni," he said.

Questions about JDUI'
local Unit'" Way?

Nose cal our Inquky line: (61 n 422-6a99.
Monday - Friday. 9:00 a.m, - 5:00 p.m.

from now until the 1992 Campaign ends
(Novembef 25th),

The United Way stott is on hand to
provide you with factual infonnattOn.

We hope to hear from you.

A Unllied VVau
., of Massac~usetts Bay

This space donated by The TeCh
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Opinion
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saying that he had overwhelming
commitments within his department,
Khoury said.

The search .committee also
looked for candidates outside of th
Institute, but couldn't find anyo .
with all of the qualities they desire ,
and kept returning to Brody, Khoury
said.

Brody sat through many meet-
ings and evaluations with the rest of
the committee, and eventually
decided that he would become a
candidate. At ,that point, "the com-
mittee was very excited," Khoury
said.

As a playwright, Brody has won
numerous awards, most recently
Best New American .Play of 1995:
by Live Oaks Theater, Austin ~.
Texas, for The Housewives of Man-
heinl.

Brody holds undergraduate,
graduate, and doct9ral degrees from
Columbia University arid has pe(-
formed with the Boston Pops.

Brody's fields of interest also
include: psychophysical studies in
performance; Elizabethan m
Jacobean, and folk drama; Ameri- .
can theater history; and performance
theory in fillJl and theater.

Be a part of
MIT's oldest
and largest.
newspape.r'

P.roduction

~.~

Business. ..

Visual arts remains one focus
The committee Ilad been looking

for a creative artist to fill the posi-
tion. Harris had been more of a his-
torian, and the committee wanted to
see what a creative artist could do
with the position, Khoury said.
Brody, an outstanding playwright,
fulfilled this criteria exceptionally
well.

Khoury said that the ~earch com-
mittee had been looking for. some-
one who was deeply committed to
all areas of the arts, possessed excel-
lent administrative skills, and had
the potential to become a good fund-
raiser.

While assessing applicants to the
position, the committee "continually
urged Brody to apply," Khoury said.
Initially, however,. Brody declined,

and theater arts section, and could
now feasibly make improvements in
the entire department, Khoury said.

Brody, who is currently working
on a new play, will continue. with
MIT student theatrical ventures. In
recent years, he has directed several
Dramashop and other student pro-
ductions.

Brody, from Page 1.

Theater Pt:ofessor
Named Arts Provost

•

.'!'!'
LATINOAMERICA

MIT
Jce of Career Services

Room 12-170

2ytarso/d.1992 .

U.S. OeparlmentolT~

Stevie Ace Flores.

Killedby a drunk driver
on Marrh 23.1993. on Pacific Coast
. Highway in Wilmington. Calif.

Ifrou don't stop your friend
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

m lycarold, 1991

Tuesday, October 31, 1995 '
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

E51-095
70 Memorial Drive

Cambridge

•

Dr. Wal'id Khalidi
Center' for Middle Eastern Studies

Harvard University

IT
Emile Bustani Midd.le East

.Seminar'
presents

...
OPEN Tb THE PUBLIC

Sponsored by the Center for international $.tudies

) ~ I • • • • I 4
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Adam B. Cotner '96, Tobias H. Ayer '96, and Christopher S. Putnam '96 (left to right) row In the Chan:tplonshlp Four event in Sunday's Head of the Charles Regfllta.

More infonnation about PictureTel is
available in the Placement Office, or at
our Web Site: http://www.picturetel.rom

If yoU cannot join us on campus,
please send your resume to PietureTel,
MAiLSTOP 635C, 222 Rosewood Drive,
Danvers, MA 01923.
email: resumes@pietel.com

PictureTel is an equal opportunity employer

Picture Tel ;s all about videoconferencing
tedlnology that's redefining the way the
world meets. As an employer, we're all about
providing a forum for creative thinking, where
engineering college graduates can let their
ideas flow. In an upbeat jeans and t-shirt
environment, we have built a diverse and
exciting company that offers hands-on
involvement as saon as you come aboard.
Make time to meet with the leader in
videoconferencing technology!

t~ard meetings that span

,J. continents ...a marketing associate in

Ohio sharing ideas (and spreadsheets!)

with an accountant in Malaysia.

Colleagues on opposite coasts meeting

face-to-face from their own desktops.

PictureTel is bringing people together

for a meeting of the minds.

The Leader In Videoconferencing
Wants To Meet With You.

[] Picnrrerel

Labor Department reviews hiring
Unlike admissions, there are no

overrepresented minorities in hiring,
Rice said. That means that all
minorities and women benefit from
affirmative action. While a group
~ike Asian Americans make up
almost 30 percent of the student
body, that is not true for faculty and
staff, she said. ' ,

Every year, the federal Depart-
ment of Labor cOJlducts a compli-
ance review of MIT; Rice said. The
government asks the Institute for
statistical data including salaries,
number of minorities, females, and
people with disabilities hired.

On the basis of their review, the
Department of Labor,can provide
recommendations or issue violations
if the Institute is not making an
effort in providing equal opportuni-
ty employment, Rice said.

Because of social stereotypes,
MIT should work to "recruit quali-
fied women and minority group
members to job categories which
traditionally have been occupied
predominantly by white males,"
Rice said in MIT's affirmative
action plan.

MIT then must be concerned
with attracting minorities and
women and ensuring that they can
smoothly move into traditionally
white male environments, she said.

Grad admission policies vary
While administration officials

, are generally satisfied with the Insti-
tute's affirmative action plan, "we
have been less effective to date in
building our graduate student body, -
and inadequate in building our fac-
ulty and staff," Vest said.

MIT;s graduate adinissions poli-
Icy varies from department t depart-
ment, said Acting Dean of the Grad-
uate School Isaac M. Colbert.

Colbert did say that minorities
are' not considered separately for
either financial aid or admissionS".

'~Departments make decisions
independently," Colbert'said. Still,
they "keep an eye out for highly
qualified, motivated underrepresent-
ed minorities."

Individual schools and depart-
ments have initiated several pro-
grams like minority summer
research programs to help recruit
prospective minority graduate stu-
dents, he said.

. Minorities are not considered
separately for financial aid, but the
"Institute ha funds that we use to

Policy, from Page I

Institute SUppOrts .At1iimative
Action inAdmissions, Hiring

get woups, we try to admit all the assist departments bring in students
students who are well qualified." of color," Colbert said. If a depart-

The policy ought not be used as ment wants to bring in more minori-
a defense for hiring "or admis'sions. ties, MIT may pick up some of the
"No one owns a job; no one owns a tuition,on a c~se by case basis,
place in a university. There will
always.be a person who gets in and
one who doesn't," Rice said.

Admission is not based solely on
grade point average, Behnke said.
"We always try to take into account
the 'content of the application."

Special recruiting efforts used
MIT's ~dmissions and hiring

licies are geared toward that end.
For undergra<Juate admissions,

affirmative action involves special
recruiting efforts toward underrep-
resented minorities and women,

" Behnke said. Blacks, Mexican
Americans, Puerto Ricans, and
Native Americans constitute under- '
represented minorities.

The special recruiting efforts are
. not substantially different but intensi-

fied for these groups, Behnke said.
More visits and more calls are made to
underrepresented minorities, he said.

Programs like the Min'ority
ntroduction to Engineering and Sci-

ence help build the applicant pool,
Behnke said. As fa'r as admission
goes, it ~'really depends on the qual-
ity of the applicant pool," he said.

Despite the extra effort, there are
no quotas for underrepresented
minorities, Behnke said. "If the stu-
dent is a minority in one of our tar-

agree with the Institute's policy. "I
think it's developed over the years
>to be a very strong policy," saiq
Director of Admissions Michael C.
Behnke. "The policy has attracted a

,--: .good number of" minorities.
Employers often come to MIT
because MIT is a source of out-
standing minQrities." ,

"Judging from the political cli-
mate, I don't believe we'd ever
reach that point" when, affirmative
action is not needed, Behnke said.

Wetake care of students, employees, and their families.

..That makes us very'dlfferent from most university h.ealth.services.

urgent care
24,hours a day,

every day
of the year

253-1311 <-. TOO).
It means we're big enough to have a staff of over 200, -
providing care In over 20 medical specialties,
as well as full x-ray, diagnostic testing, al?dlaboratory, facilities.

regular
,Int.rnal
medlcln.

and nurse

practitioner
appointments:

253-4481<-. roo)

8:~am-5pm, .

monday-friday

mit medical

http://www.picturetel.rom
mailto:resumes@pietel.com
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Steven E. Jens '97 and Jennifer F. Murphy '99 soIlclt money
for the Ugliest Manifestation on Campus charity tundralslng
contest held this week In Lobby 10. As of la~t night, Jens was r

In first place, with $148.93 donated In his name.

--

• All fares are non-refundable. Fee for changing flight Does not
Iflclude $3 PFC out of Boston. @1995 Eastwind Airlines

e eart
eney

Fly into Trenton-Mercer'Airport Closer to everywhere you want to be. More conve-
nient than Newark or Philadelphia. No advance purchase or Saturday stay required.
And flight:>from Boston to Greensboro, too. Don't let this sweet deal fly by.

etto.t
Of ew

•

Call your
travel agent or
I.SOO.644.FLY Bee

EASTWINC1
AIRLINES

General Electric I

During Our

,
, " ~ I j I. ",
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Amsterdam
Atlanta
Barcelona
Beijing
Berlin
Bogod
Bombay
Boston
Brussels
Buenos Aires
Caracas
Chicago
Cleveland
Cologne
Copenhagen
Dallas
Dublin
Dusseldorf
Frankfurt
Geneva
Gothenburg
Hamburg
Hel\inki
Hong Kong
Houston
Istanbul
Jakarta
Johannesburg
Lisbon
London
Lo\ Angeles
Madrid
Melbourne
M~xico City
Milan
Minneapolis
Monterre)'
Montr~al
Moscow
Munich •
New Delhi

. New Jersey
New York
Osaka
0\10
Puis
Pittsburgh
Prague
Rome
San Francisco
Sio Paulo
Seoul
Shanghai
Silicon Valley
St. Petersburg
Stamford
Stockholm
Stuttgart
Sydney
Taipei
Tokyo
Toronto
Vienna
Waruw
Washington. D.C.
Zurich
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We seek men,and women with eKceptional
records of academic achievement,strong analytic and
quantitative skills.demonstrated leadership. and excel-
lent communication skills.

fORADDlTlONAl. NOlU'1.\TION I'lfASl cOHl'}Cl':

Katherine Padgett
McKinsey & Company
55 East 52nd Street
New York. NY 10022
800.221.1026 ext. 8826

Cocktails & hors d'oeuvres will be served
Casual attire

Graduating MIT Ph.D. students and
Postdocs in science and engineering are

invited to attend t)NO presentations

Opportuniti~s in
Healthcare

Tuesday, October 31, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Salon 4, Cambridge Marriott

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

What does an associate
do on a client engagement?

Tuesday, November 14, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Salon 4, Cambridge Marriott

McKinsey&Company

McKinsey & Company is a professlonal firm that
advises senior management of the world's leading
organizations on issues of ~tegy.organization.and
operations.

As a consultant at McKinsey you can expect
, to grow professionally In a strnulating and supportive

environment. You will have the opportunity
to wor!< with a talented and diverse group of individu-
als.to take risks and be challenged.and to shape your
own career.

Send letters to: .
letters@the-tech.mit.edu.

Radiation, from Page 1

MIT Case LateSt
In Series ofP-32

Poisonings
soned by someone else.

The team will pass its findings on to the f~eral Justice Depart-
ment for a decision on whether to prosecute, said NRC spokesman
Diani Screnci. .

Li was not present Wedne~rJay when the NRC investigation team
held its final hearing on campus.

Poisoning showed effects
The Radiation Protection Office found that Li's intake was no

more than 579 microcuries of radioactive material, whicQ is within
the 600 microcurie acceptable limit for single-event and annual expo-
sure to the chemical.

According to a News Office release earlier this month, Li was
examined by the Medical Department and Environmental Medical
Services several times, and "no health effects were noted."

However, the Washington Post reported yesterday that a source
with detaiied knowledge of the case said Li ,has complained of "vom-
iting.and aches and pain."

Similarity prompted investigation
Investigators were motivated by the incident's close similarity

with another phospfiorus-32 poisoning reported at the National Insti-
tutes of Health in June. In both cases researchers were of Chinese
descent, and ingested similar doses of the chemical. .

The quantity of phosphorus Li ingested was below the level that
would require reporting to the NRC. Glenn said the NRC decided to

- investigate, however, because of the similarity to the NIH case and
the rarity of pbosphorus-32 poisoning. Ife said the last previous
ingestion occurred at Brown University in the earIY.1980s.

This article was compiled in part from wire service reports.

October 27, 1995

•

17th Annual MIT Society of Women Engineers Career Fair
Open to everyone in the MIT Community

Saturday, October 28, 1995
DUPQnt Gymnasium

llam-4pm

http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/swe/home.html

" Oracle Corporation
Parametric Technology Corp.
Pacific Communications Sciences, Inc.
Picture Tel Corporation
Procter & Gamble
Prudential Preferred Financial Services
Qualcomm Inc.
Rockwell International
Sapient Corporation
SatCon Technology
Schl umberger
Simulate, Inc.
Sony Electronics
Swiss Bank Corporation
Tandem Computers, Inc.
Teach For America
TELCO Systems, Inc.
Teradyne, Inc.
Texas Instruments
Trilogy
TIC
United States Air Force
Visix Software, Inc.
Williams Energy Services Co.
Wind River Systems

For more information, send email to <mitswe-request@mit.edu>

Eastman Kodak
Ernst & Young Technology Services
FactSet Data Systems, Inc.
Fidelity Management & Research Co.
First USA Bank
General 'Motors Corp. (GM)
Goldman, achs & Company
Green Hills Software, Inc.
~oechst Celanese Corporation
Hughes Space & Communications
ffiM
lOX
Intel Corporation
J:P. Morgan & Company, Inc.
Lawrence Livennore National Laboratoy
Lincoln Laboratory
Looking Glass Technologies, Inc.
Malcolm Pirnie, Inc.
Maxim Integrated Products
Mercer Management Consulting
Michelin North America
Micron Technology, Inc.
Microsoft Corporation
~onltor Company
Naval Research Laboratory

Adobe Systems Incorporated
Advanced Technology Laboratories
Air Products & Chemicals, Inc.
Allied Signal Inc.
Argonne National Laboratory
Astex
Banyan Systems, Inc.
Bay Networks
Bell Core
The Boeihg 'Company
Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc. (BBN)
Brooklyn Union
Capital One
Cardiac Pacemakers, Inc.
Carnegie Group, Inc.
Case Corp.
Central Intelligence Agency
CIGNA Corporation
Cisco Systems
Cognex Corporation
Cummins Engine Company
Digital Equipment Corp. (DEC)
Dow Chemical Company
Draper Laboratory
DuPont

mailto:letters@the-tech.mit.edu.
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/swe/home.html
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• Events
• Help Wanted
• Positions Wanted
• For Sale

• Housing
• Services Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Travel
• Information
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

. -
Advertising Policies
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of.publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bring ads, with payment, to W2~3 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry. no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu. ' .

October 27: 199~

Rat .. per insertion per ant of 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.15
4-5 insertions $2.50
~9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

@ Edward Jul ius Collegiate CW8801

DOWN
1 Scott Joplin's city
2 Conceited person
3 "Your 'majesty'''
4 French friend
5 Repair
6 Produce
7 i:hines e. e. g.
8 The Wizard of ----
_ Park _
9 - in the belfry.

10 British suffix
11 Bull fighters

/12 Have a runny nose.
r3 Badgerlike animals

, 15 Sniff
20 Shore
24 Creator of Winston
. Smith
26 Theatre parts
27 2.000 1bs. (2 wds.)
28 Word of warning

'30 Attention~getter
j1'Thin fog
33 Dull
34 Brill iancy
36 American airline
37 Disdained
38 French law bodies
39 NFL team
40 A fool's -

..41 Stairway parts
44 .More kind-!"47~St'are.

~ 48 -Robert"-i-ii, i._

49 Melville book
51;'The Bridge of San

Luis' -"
53 Business letter

abbreviation

44 ~ub~ root of 729
45 "My boy"
"46 College course
47 Miss MacKenzie

.:49 Other: Sp.
50 Mad.scramble
~2 Periodic table.~ item' '.

. 54 Candidate' for -a .i ...

Kleenex .
55 Madrid men
56: [aunary appli-

ances
57 - fiddle

24 Pitcher Hershiser
25 ~ tress Hartma,n
27 Lupino and Cantor
28Comi cal
29 Fills to excess

. 31 Does 1 awn work .
32 "MonQPoly" square
34 Valley
35 Languid
39 Braz~lian seaport
41 Opening
42 "Midnight.-"
43 Goddess of dis-

cord

ACROSS
1 ---- Street
1 Circumferences

13 Regulated system
of diet

14 The Four -
16 Doti ng on
17 r~eantime
18 London art gallery
19 Car-window items
21 "All About -"
22 Mr. Whitney
23 Taboo

• Clubs

Stuyvesant High School Alumni-MIT
has a S uy alumni chapter for YOU!
Get involved and keep those Stuy.
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen who are in your
major! For more information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.

• Miscellaneous

AIDS & Sexually Transmitted
Diseases testing and treatment.
Totally confidential, private M.D.
office. Dr. Robert Taylor 1755
Beacon St. Brookline. Call 232-1459
for appt.

• Announcements

• Travel

Spring Break! Travel Free with
SunSplash Tours, "The Reliable
Spring Break Company". We Pay the
Highest commissions, at the lowest
prices. Campus Reps wanted to sell
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona, Panama City and Padre.
1-800-426-7710.

Sunday. Oct 29. 8:00 p.m. 18+.
Halloween Party at the Middle East
Downstairs. Be in the audience for
Karen Wagners music video. OJ and
live performances. Show student 10
and get in free. Arrive early!

Earn $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE
to: Country Living Shoppers, Dept.
W29. P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA ,70727.

Eam up to $120/wk donating your
sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 and 5'9" or taller.
Call California Cyrobank, Inc. at 497-
8646 to see if you qualify!

• Services Offered

Attention inventors! Intellectual
property attorney Charles Katz
provides patent and related legal
services at reasonable cost. Call
(617) 864-8055 or e-mail
cbklaw@ix.netcom.com.

Entrepreneurial Opportunity.
Telecommunications and/or
health/nutrition. Work part-time as
independent representative for major
national firms. Exceptionally
generous compensation. Flexible
hours. Design own work strategy.
Students: Gain excellent business
experience, build resume. AN
EXTRAORDINARYOPPORTUNITY!Call
1-800-622-8590.

Need a Job? lOGAl software Inc is
looking for students to perform
software quality' testing on
Educational software. If you have
experience with Macintosh
computers and Windows and you
have an interest in Physics.
Chemistry. Biology or Math call Dr.
Haris Papamichael at 800-l0GAl-US.

• Help Wanted

If you have time
to do this puzzle,

you have time to join
The Tech!

Call 253-1541.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

, ~~0.L.UTIONS IN THE
I - NEXT ~DITION OF THE TECH.
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both of their opponents and a home
field crowd that was doing its best
to motivate Clark to score again.
MIT was up to the challenge and
quickly began.penetrating the Clark
defense.

Forwards Patricia H. Hahn '96
and Stephanie M. Maifert '98
worked hard to move the baJJup the
left side of the field, and Ann L.
Torres '96 was aggressive in the
offensive circle. The Engineers
finally found success by attacking
from the right side.

The winning goal was scored
with only three minutes to go when
Maifert chipped in a cross pass from
,right wing Tracy M. Sadowski '99.
Clark wa~ not willing to admit
defeat, however, and it took tough
defensive play by defender Ellen
Hwang '97 and midfielder Wendla
K. Silverberg '96 to keep the game
f~omgoing into overtime.

fRlfNOS DON'1 lH fRlfNOS DRIVf DRUNK

SPORTSOctober 27, 1995,

.aylor Leads Baseball Awards Hockey Seals Clark
~ Sports, from Page 24 Toronto Blue Jays are the least Gehrig's consecutive-ga~e record Wi' n z.nLast Bz.nutes

improved. After making offseason in style, homering in his 2,I30th and
World Series is over, but unfortu- trades to strengthen their roster, the 2,131 st games. Even though the
nately, my deadline is severa! hours two-time defending World Champi- Orioles finished out of the playoffs,
before game 5 begins, so I don't ons were eliminated from the play- fans still came to the games to see Field Hockey, from Page 24
know what happened. However, as off race around the second week of Ripken play. Congratulations to Cal .1-' -------

the season has all but ended, it is June. . Ripken, Jr., the man who never took 10th goal of the season; she is one
time to give out the EA Sports post- MOlt Valuable Player: This a day off. ofthe conference's top scorers.
season awards... year's National League MVP' is MIT continued to pressure for

Manager of the Year: In the Greg Maddux of the Atlanta Braves. Trivia Question the remainder of the half, with mid-
National League, the Manager of The numbers don't lie; Maddux was The Northwestern football team fielder Katherine Merrilees '97

ear award goes to Don Baylor, the best pitcher in the Majors this has one Rose Bowl appearance.' breaking up any attempts that Clark
managing the Colorado Rockies .season. Since .pitching is what got What year was it? made at break ing away toward

to the playoffs in only their third ' the Braves to where they are, who (Bonus points: who did they MIT's defensive end.
season of existence. In the Ameri- better to be the MVP than the staff play, and who won?) Send your There was a lull in the Engi-
can League, Boston skipper Kevin ace of the best team in the league? answers and comments to neers' intensity early in the second
Kennedy gets the nod over the Indi- The American League MVP was easports@the-tech.mit.edu. half, and Clark took this opportunity
ans' Mike Hargrove and Seattle's a much tougher choice. Albert Belle As for last week's question, I to.steal the momentum of the game.
Lou Pinella. Kennedy managed to hit a lot of very long balls, but with- apologize for, yet another vague Despite an impressive effort by
maintain team chemistry despite the out Belle the Indians would proba- baseball question, and promise no goalie Laura L. Walker '99, Clark
fact that the Red Sox used 53 differ- bly have won only 85 games ~nd more baseball questions this year. tied the game at 1 goal apiece when
ent players during the season, and clinched the Central division two Martin Duke '97 sends in this (very) forward and leading scorer Erica
took a team everyone had picked to weeks later. Unlike the Baseball correct answer: "Many people will Brasile scored during a penalty cor-
finish fourth in the East to the divi- Writers of America, EA Sports .is say that the greatest winning per- ner with 18 minutes to go in the
sion title. not compelled to judge players only centage in major league baseball game.

Most Improved'Team: The on regular season performance; so history is the 1906 Chicago Cubs, This awoke the Engineers from
&\ies and the Red Sox also take Mo Vaughn's playoff disappearing who went 116-36 for a .763 win- their slump. The 'team immediately
home the most improved awar~s. act costs him the award. Ken G~if- ning percentage. They are incorrect. began an offensive push to regain
After playing like an expansion fey, perhaps? What about Edgar It is only the 20th century record. ,the lead. They had, to overcome
team for two years, Colorado has Martinez, or Randy Johnson? Can "The National Association,
become a team to be reckoned with; any of these players ~ctually be said which existed from 1871-75 (pre-
they just need to learn to win with- to be more valuable to the Mariners' dating the NL), is considered a
out hitting home runs. The Sox, than the others? In fact, no team.had major league by some sources and
after al~ playing like an expansion just one p~ayerwho carried them to not by others, but in 1875 the NA
team for two years, have finally, greatness. Boston Red Stockings had a .899

med how to win again, and with So instead of going to a player percentage (71-8).
trong pitching staff and good hit- who was most valuable to his team, "Of those teams broadly recog-

ters Boston could easily repeat as the AL Most Valuable Player award 'nized as Major League, the Union
AL East ~hamps. , goes to the man who this season Association St. Louis Maroons of

~Least Improv.ed Team~ The 'was most valuable to baseball: Cal 1884 had a .832 percentage. (94-
.""'Ontreal Expos take this dubious Ripken, Jr. In a strike-'shortened 19). Among NL clubs the be t

honor for the NL. Wh~n the strike season, marred by low attendance record is owned by the 1880 Chica-
ended the 1994 season, the Expos and a national disinterest in'the go White Stockings,. (now the
were on their way to a playoff berth. gaQ'le, Ripken was the one man Cubs), who went 67-17 (.798 per-
Not so this year, after they were everyone wanted to watch. This wa~ centage). The best AL record is the'
forced to unload key players 10 keep the year.that he finally matched The 1954 Indians, who went 111-43
their payron down. In the AL, the Streak, and Cal said goodbye to Lou (.721)."

This space donated by The Tech

SURVEY! FREE StUFF! SURVEY! FREE STUFF! SURVEY!

at the Stratton Student Center?

WE,WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
We're c~nducting ~ survey TODAY o.n the frrst floor of the Student
· Center. Let us kno\y what y.OUthink about the vendors, what you

like and dislike, and what you want.
Students, staff and faculty are invited,to stop by and fill out a

survey_ Help us out and you could win a prize!
ALL COMPLETED SURVEYS WILL BE ENTERED IN A

PRIZE RAFFLE! .

mailto:easports@the-tech.mit.edu.


Women's Tennis.
Finishes Fifth.

In New England
By Carol Matsuzakl
TEAM MEMBER

Against a tough field of approximately 25 teams, the varsity
women's tennis team placed fifth at the New England Women's
Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament, held at Amherst College this past
weekend.

Amherst College and Williams College tied for first place with 40
points. Colby College was second with 29 points, Trinity College was
third with 21, Smith College and Bowdoin College tied for fourth

. with 16, and MIT rounded out the top five with 15 points.
On the first day of play, four of the six MIT singles players (Carol

Matsw;aki '96, Angela M. Mislowsky '99, Lily J. Koo '97, and No",
A. Humphrey '98) survived 2 rounds of matches to advance to the

, Elite Eight (quarterfinals) in their respective flights. Sarah V. Kringer
'97 was eliminated in the first round, as she drew a seeded opponent
from Wellesley, and sixth singles player Seetha R. Ramnath '96 was
eliminated in the Round of 16 by a Smith player.

In doubles play, all three MIT teams (Matsuzaki and Humphrey,
Ramnath and Koo, Kringer and Mislowsky) were victorious in their
first rounds, advancing to the 'Round of 16. The first and third teams
came up winners in their second round matches as well, advancing to
the Elite, Eight.

Play continued on the second ,day, starting with quarterfinal sin-
gles matches. At first singles, in a match with a difference of only on.e
service break, Matsuzaki defeated a Bowdoin player 6-4, 7-6 (1~8),
overcoming a 1-6 deficit in the tiebreaker, to ad~ance to the Final "
Four (semifinals). ..

At second single&,Mislowsky had moments ofbriJliahce, but fell to ~
Wesleyan opponent, 6-0, 6-7, 6-0. At third and'fourth singles, Koo and
Humphrey ran into tough opponents and were eliminated in straight'sets .

. In the quarterfinal round of doubles, Matsuzaki and Humphrey
were defeated by an Amhers,t College team, 8-2, and Kringer and
Mislowsky were defeated by a duo from Williams College, 8-5.

In her semifinal singles match, Matsuzaki gave a good effort, but
bowed to a Williams player in straight sets.

Altogether, the Engineers did well as a team, beating with consider- ,_
able point spreads teams that they had lost to during ~e ,regular season.

Reid Hockey, Page 23

an unprecedented 12-1 record going conference ranking to second place,
into post-season play. This week- while MIT wanted the first-place
end~ they will play in the conference ranking.
championship tournament at The Engineers started off strong
Wellesley College, where they are and controlled play for most of the
looking to win the conference first half. They were not intimidated
championship for the second year in by Clark's strong and aggressive
a row. style of play. The first goal of the

N Both teams were prepared to game came midway through the half
play hard to win. Clark was looking \' during a scuffle in front of Clark's
to maintain their perfect home field
record and to improve their NEW8

The women's field hockey team
beat Clark University Sunday after-
noon in its last regular season game,
putting the women in first place as
they go into the EW8 conference
tournament.

[Yesterday, the women won the
fir t round of the tournament, beat-
ing Mount Holyoke, 3-0.]

The Clark win brings the team to

By Wendla K. Silverberg
TEAM MEMBER

HELEN M, UN-THE TECH

Margaret C. Tsal '99 struggles against MOUilt Holyoke players In a scuffle at the goal In yesterday's
NEWS conference championship tournament game. MIT won, 3-0.

Field Hockey, ~ First Place,
Set for NEW8 Tournament

Deion Does Dallas: NFL Can't Afford to Lose a Big Sta~'

• • •
Educate at theirs. Eat'at ours.

EA Sports, Page 23

Batter's Box
I'd love to tell you that the

team that has not been to the Rose
Bowl in the longest time - North-
western - is offered the bowl
berth. The Wildcats jet off to
Pasadena, leaving the 13-0 Buck-
eyes free to-play for the national
championship in a Bowl Coalition
game. Neat, huh?

How likely is it that both teams
wi)) finish und(ffeated in the Bi
Ten? It won't be easy, but it certain-
ly is possible. Ohio State plays Iowa
tomorrow, but won't have another
tough game until they play Mich': ....
gan in Ann Arbor to end the season.
Meanwhile, the Hawkeyes loom
large on Northwestern's schedule,
as does Penn State. There i hope
for the Wildcats, though; both
games_will be played in Evanston.

Just in from the midwest: ~ur-
prise, surprise, Nebraska running
back Lawrence Phillips has been
reinstated to the team. Phillips was
arrested Sept. 10 for assaulting his .
ex-girlfrierid, and was immediately
kicked off the team. The next day, ,.
however, his status was upgraded to
"susllended indefinitely,': and within
a week it was fairly obvious Phillips
w'ould play again. While Phil1ips
will not be able to play tomorrow
against Colorado, he will be playing
in two weeks, when the Huskers
play undefeated Kansas for the Big
Eight title. .

The message that Nebraska
coach Tom Osborne is sending is
that Nebraska will win at any cost.
If a player happens to be a criminal,
so be it, as long as he can play foot-
ball. If this is acceptable in a college .. I

athletic program, it's little wonder
that coaches turn a blind eye to
players who take money from
boosters or commit other NCAA
violations. I have just one question:
If Phillips were a third-string back,
and not a Heisman candidate, would
he still have been put back on the
team?

, AND I THOUGHT fOU '
WERE THINKING OF

YOUR FUTURE!

going on; the league can't let a big
star sit on the sidelines just because
he Was signed illegally. "

On the co))ege front, the Bowl
Coalition must be eagerly watching
the Northwestern Wildcats. Why?
Because the Wildcats represent ,a
chance to have an undisputed
national champion, with no grous-
ing from the Big Ten about how
their undefeated team had to play a
cream puff bowl opponent and was
robbed of the title.

Are you confused? Consider this
. sc'enario. Northwestern and Ohio

State do not play each other this
year. If both teams win the rest of
their games, they will finish tied for
~rst in the Big Ten. 'In this case, the

IT'S TOO EARLY IN THE YEAR
TO THINK ABOUT MY RESUME.
LET'S GRAB A COSMIC PIZZA ..

coming game in as many years.
Kudos also to Jose DeLeon '97,
who broke MIT's rushing yardage
and touchdown records in the 35-2
pasting of Nichols College. •

The latest news in the Deion
Does Dallas saga: the NFL has
announced that, thanks to Sa'nders'
new and improved salary, the Cow-
boys have now exceeded the league
salary cap, and must restructure
their payroll. JIalfwily through the
season is a little late to be renegoti-
ating salaries, but Jerry Jones 'will
undoubtedly come up with a way to
get under the cap (possibly by cut-.
ting Russel1 Maryland again). Of
course, Deion wil1 be allowed to
play while this restructuring is

ketball fan, don't fret; those sports
wi II be covered next week, I
promise.

Gridiron Report
Speaking of football, congratula-

tions go .out to the MIT football
team for w~nning its third H9me-

A big load of baseball and foot-
ball should sat-
isfy your sports
appetite this
week. If you're
a hockey or bas-

For 76 years, people have gone to school on the cuisine at
the S&S. From the traditional deli Ma Edlestein started
serving in 1919 to our '90s fare which includes our famou
chicken oup, Buffalo 'Yings, grilled salmon stl
and chocolate mousse pie.

While we may not be as well knQwn as
Harvard and MIT, tudents at both say they
prefer our cour es. Re taurant

A Great Find Since 1919
Catering • Deli • Re taurant • Function Room

1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA, Tel. (617) 354-0620

Cambridge
has three great

institutions.

Column by Bo Ught
ASSOCIA TE SPORTS EDITOR

EVERYI1HNG
ABOUTSPORTS

\
,J
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